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KENNA RECORD.

E
DAD"

"DADDYJAR
He

Things
Crooked
Made
Straight and Opened Paths
They Knew Ndt

BY NELLIE C. GILLMORE.
Winona wiped her eyes and
EeTetterT"n said:
'

d

Jan. 7th.

"Hollywood,

Dear Little Gal:
"Your nice letter came laat night and
made your old Dad's heart mighty glad.
It makes him feel good, Nona, to know
how fine you ' are getting along with
your singing and soma day I guess
you'll be a great star and have your
picture In the Bunday papers. But I've
always been proud of you and nothing
could make me any prouder.
"I want to come up and see you next
week If I can get the farm In good order, and I'm glad you are anxious for
"wn to visit Chicago because I wouldn't
it to do anything to make you uncomfortable, or take up your time.
"By' the way, who Is this young Wll-klyou keep talking about? Don't lose
your heart, little glrU Tour old Dad
.wouldn't want to live If his partner was
to leave him. I reckon you'll let me meet
him, anyway, won't
"The day before
to you so you can
at the train. With

youT

I come I will write
be sure to meet me
love. DADDY."

Wouldn't want to live If she left
html ' The words rang In Winona's
ears, made her heart beat with heavy
foreboding;.
Did he really feel that
way about, it and must she go to her
happiness over her dear old daddy's
wretchedness T The very night before
she had promised Tom Wllkins to
marry him on the first of next month.
She thought a long time, then she
crossed the room to her desk and
wrote feverishly:
"Daddy, Deart
"You asked me. and I can't wait any
longer to tell you the truth. ' Yes, It Is
true that I lovs Tom and have promised
to be his wife. The Wllkins are splendid
people, belonging to one of the first
families of the city, and Tom himself Is
an angeL You will love him, I know.
He wants the marriage to take place on
the first as he will have his vacation
then, and we can take a lovely trip to
Florida. When we come home, we will
Jive with his mother and "brother. Mrs.
Wllkins Is a widow and Tom vthlnks It
will be nice for us to be together. Then,
too, you can come and see me often.
The house Is big and I can make you so
comfortable. Now. please. Dad. don't let
this make you unhappy; If you only
guessed how happy I am, I know you
wouldn't.
"What do you think, dearie? I've
bought- - you a stunning new suit had
.the tailor make It for the wedding. Of
course I m coming home to be married,
and I want everything t'o be all right
Try to come up Monday and help me buy
my trousseau I Lovingly. NONA."
'

The answer came back by return
Winona opened her father's let
ter with shaking hands. Her face
flushed as she read:

malL

"Dear Little Partner:

"Your news almost

broke

your

old

Dad's heart But It's all right It's all
right If you care so much for your lover
that you are sure you can't be happy

without him. Only I'm scared for you.
honey. The Wllkins ain't our kind of
folks and you'll be made to feel It sooner
or later. Not but I don't think my little gal can hold a candle to anybody
but fine folks are mighty particular and
It would most kill me If they started
picking on you. But I hope you'll be lust
as happy as you deserve to be, and of
course 1
come up and bring the hay
money and help you get your duds. Give
my regards to your Tom. Affectionately.
11

UAX.

Notwithstandlng her firm belief In
her ability to win the esteem and af
fection of her husband's people, Wino-

na was gradually forced to realize the
awkwardness of her position. Her father had been right after all; fine
folks could make one very uncomfortable sometimes. Scarcely a week bad
gone by since ber marriage that she
had not been made to feel in some
fashion or other, that she was distinctly an alien. She had borne It as long
as she could and then gone to her bus- band as a last resort andasked blm
if they could not have a home of their
own.

His reply had been characteristic.
old and practically an
invalid, dear. 1 could not think of deserting her now, even if she is a bit
peculiar. Try to be a little more patient."
And Winona did. But b.y degrees
she grew bitter, resentful and finally
Jealous. In every affair, great or small,
Tom made a point of siding with bis
mother against her, yielding first to
the older woman's Judgment and find
ing fault with his wife for her opposition.. But never a word of her
went home, to the loving old
daddy who believed her the moBt contented girl in Chicago.
Winona had Just passed through
one of the disagreeable encounters
and the tears
with her mother-in-law- ,
were standing thick on her lashes.
tier eyes were flashing and scarlet
circles throbbed in either cheek. She
crossed to one of the windows and
stood there a long time staring into
d
court below. A quick.
the
nervous rap on the door brought ber
Tom, in all likelihood.
to herself.
come to rebuke her for hia mother's
unreasonableness, she mused bitterly
She went to the door and turned the
knob. Gerald Wllkins staggered Into
the room.
Are you all by yourself, Nona?" he
asked hoarsely.
Tea, quite alone and likely to be
all afternoon, Gerry. What what is
'
ltf You look like a ghost I "
The boy dropped heavily into a
chair and buried hia face in hia bands.
His body shook convulsively.
Winona regarded him uneasily for a
moment; then she went up to his side
and laid a gentle row of white finger
tips on his shoulder. "Tell me what
Is wrong, Gerry," she said, "perhaps
I can help you." Of all the Wllkins.
Gerald was the only one who had ta
ken her part or showed any real sym
pathy for her position. He looked up
sheepishly under her touch. She saw
that his eyes were swollen and bloodshot.
You 11 always despise me, Nona.

'My mother is

rose-bloome-

I""No;

111

understand, I think. Any

way, I want you to tell me

the truth.

Gerry. We're friends, aren't we?'
He nodded. "Before I tell you." he
said huskily, "I want you to feel that
I'm not all bad. I've acted the part of
a scoundrel, but but it was because
I'm a fool But 111 tell you every
thing." And he did.
e

e

e

e

e

"Are you happy, little gal?"
Winona's heart started painfully
and she bent her head to hide the in
sistent tears. "Quite, quite' happy,
daddy," she answered tremulously
"and I'm so glad you've come. Why
didn't you write me 7 I would have
met you at the train; I always did.
you know "
"I didnt make up my mind to it till
the last minute. Your letter brought
me. And then the check came In too,
about the same time."
"And and you've come to to
The girl broke off miserably. She rose
and sat down on the sofa beside her
father add leaned her head against her
shoulder. "You won't do anything.
daddy, will you?"- she pleaded.
The old man shook his head. His
brows were drawn together In a deep
furrow and his mouth was sterner than
Winona had ever seen it "It's a serl
ous matter, honey forging a man's
name for five hundred dollars "
"I I know, dad; but look! He
might have run away he had all the
chance. But he wouldn't; he preferred
to make a clean breast of his wrong
and do what he could to repair it As
I wrote you, he told me everything;
how he had used your signature in a
fit of desperation to cover up his shortage at the bank. His mother is old
and ill; he was threatened with exposure, aad he knew that the shock
would kill her. He he" she broke off,
the tears running unrestrainedly down
ber cheeks. "He's not all bad, Daddy
be oughtn't to have gambled, I know,
And of course he ought not to have
forged some one's name, but I think
it was the result of fright and inexpehe's
rience. He's too
been too good to me. Give him
chance please I "
.

kind-hearte-

"Why," she said, "here
think as I choose."

1

can't even

College Education.
The college girl graduate sits with
her dimpled chin resting in the hollow, of the whitest of hands. She is
thinking great thoughts as she looks
with unclouded eyes Into the future.
The wisdom and culture of the centuries have for four years been at her
disposal. Intelligent instructors hare
molded ber character and have turned out another finished product The
world will receive a new impetus from
ber philanthropic efforts. 8h rises
with a yawn. Bfca speaks:
.
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"Some of those back numbers at
home will sit up and take notice when
I get off the train in this new pannier
skirt suit of mine." Suburban Life.
Athletics.
It is possible that the riddle of the
Polish temperament is humorously revealed in the following story, which
was gleaned from Mr. Edmund Gosse's
volume of literary reminiscences entitled "Two Visits to Denmark."
A professor from the University of
Cracow ristud Cambridge. The late
Roae-Wat-

When the old man looked down Into
the girl's upturned face, his own eyes
were misty. "You ain't happy, Nona,"

he said with conviction, "I can tell
that. - And he's been good to you 7
Gerald has?"
Oh, Daddy!" was all she could say.
Her head fell on his knee. She sobbed
openly. But in a little while she bad
dried her eyes. She looked up eagerly. "You will?" She urged, "you will!
I've been talking to him, and I feel
sure he'll square it all up in the end."
A strange smile suddenly, trans
formed the old man's wrinkled face
into momentary beauty. "It It's already squared, honey," he said .
Tom Wllkins, coming home early to
luncheon, placed a letter in his young
wife's hands. "A line from mother,"
he said; "she wasn't so well when
they left Let's see what f Ue says."
Matilda tore the edge off the enve
lope and spread out the written sheet
It came from Oakland, Cat, and was
dated two days before. A soft glow
of happiness overspread her face as
she read it:
"My Dear Daughter:
"I felt I lust must write and tell you
bow charmed both Gerald and myself
are with the life out here. We have
taken a lovely apartment and I am going
to keep house lor us both. I am feeling a
hundred per cent better and Oerry has
already picked up wonderfully. I believe
he would have died If we bad stayed an
other week In Chicago. He has gained ten
pounds In a month and really has color In
his cheeks. The farm belonging to your
father that he engaged uerry to oversee
la In a flourishing condition under the new
manaaement It really looks as If we've
come to stay, and I want you all to come
and make us a visit next fan. By that
time. I will have entirely forgotten what
It means to be an Invalid.
"Gerald sends a world of lore to every
body. Fondly. YOUR MOTHER."

The

door opened and a stooped.

man came In. His eyes
beamed as they rested upon his daugh
ter's face and then upon young Wll
Tom kissed his wife and
kins'.
slipped out, leaving them alone.
"I've come to say good by, honey.
Going back borne this evening. Com
ing to the train with me?"
"You know I am, you old humbug.
And and Dad you never would let
me bring it up again, but 1 want to
tell you how hard Gerald Is working.
saving his money to pay you back
The old man laid a knotty hand on
Winona's fluffy curls. "It' won't hurt
him to work, little gal but as for
paying me back " he looked deep
into his daughter's shining eyes, "I'm
already paid in full."
With a little impulsive movement.
Winona flung herself on his breast.
"Daddy, dear old Dad," she cried
softly.
(Copyright, 191J, by the MoClure News
paper Syndicate.)
gray-haire-

d
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KEEP THE PROPORTION

AVOID

WARMED-OVE-

R

COFFEE

Hard to Make the Beverage Palatable,
Thougn There Are usee to wnicn
RECIPES
It May Be Put

GOOD RESULTS.
MUST BE FOLLOWED.

FOR

Never serve

warmed-ove- r

is one of the worst of

Except In the Matter of Flavoring,
Where One's Own Taste May Be
Made Guide, Alterations Are
Likely to 8poll Dish.
Aa a ml. a mHu ahmild ha faith- fully followed. For instance, in making

soup you cannot, because you are
nnantltv of meat
short nf the
put In the same quantity of water
without damaging the soup, out you
must
ih . m ah n f nf the water
and every other ingredient In the
same proportion. In matters oi na- vorlne- vnn mav varv ta suit circum
stances.
If you are told to use cloves,
a bit of mace may be substitutes u
you read a recipe and it calls lor something you have not consider whether
that something has anything to do
with the substance of the dish, or if
It la maralv an atffaaanrv for which
something else can be substituted. It
you are ordered to use cream in a
amount of
mm. milk with a lars-ewaahari hnttnr mav take Its nlace.
Where cream is the eniet part m
Mia rilah Tnlllr will nnr rtn
For a cake
In which cream is used, butter whip
ped to a cream may take us piace.
A vain. In rakaa ha varv careful that
the exact proportions of flour, eggs
ana mill are used. Never lessen mo
amount of rri where soda and acid
are depended on for lightness. Never
add milk, if a cake is too stiff, when
mtllr la tint nna nf fha Ingredients, but
another egg may be used, if mua is
nsad a little mora may be aaaea.
Flavoring may be always vanea
Rntnatlmaa In "ivtnk hooka" TOU are
told to use articles not frequently
found in ordinary kitchens, sucn as
aatamanriar. which Is verv useful but
seldom found in small kitchens; but
when you wish to brown the top or a
dlah and nnttino- - It In the oven will
not do, or the oven is not quick enough
to serve, an iron shovel, maae neariy
red, and a few red cinders in it
serves as a good salamander. It must
be held over the article that requires
browning .near enough to color it yot
nnt in hnrn.
You must beware of attempting too
much at once; perfect yourself in one
thing before you attempt anomer.
-

......

coffee.
warmed-over-

It

s

and has little Justification. If it must
be done pour the coffee from the
grounds, strain and set in a tight glass
lar in a cold place. When reheating
tie a little fresh coffee In a lawn bag
and bring to a boll with it This gives
more of the fresh-madflavor.
Left-ove- r
coffee is good strained and
kept on the ice until lunch, when it
serves as iced coffee. This should have
whipped cream and sugar passed with
Have iced tea glasses half full of
shaved ice and pour the cold coffee
over it Occasionally the whipped
cream, sweetened, Is mixed with the
coffee, but tastes vary'"too decidedly
to make this feasible when strangers
are to be consulted.
coffee is to
Another use for left-ovturn it into a dessert a mousse, gelatin or ice cream, the coffee being the
sole flavoring, though sometimes it Is
improved by adding a tablespoonful of
sherry or brandy.
r
More prosaic,
coffee can be
sealed In glass Jars and be ready to
dilute to gjve lace curtains, nets and
narrow laces a creamy tint after laundering.
e

left-ove-

KEEPING FLOOR IN CONDITION
Excellent Polish May Be Made at
Home and Kept for Uso Use No
8oapsuds on Hardwood.
Polishing floors is hard work, and
calls for no end of "elbow grease
For a hardwood or stained wood floor,
take eight ounces of yellow beeswax.
one quart of Venetian turpentine; cut
the wax into small pieces and pour
the turpentine over it and let stand in
a vessel of warm water until dissolved,
which It will readily do; then bottle.
Apply a very little at a time with a
flannel cloth, rubbing until there is
none left on the surface, then proceed
until the whole floor is finished. It
keeps the floor in excellent order, and
the polish is required ordinarily about
once in six months.
Soapsuds should never be used on
a hardwood floor tbat is ouea or
waxed. All that is needed is to wipe
with a cloth dampened in a little warm
water say a wash basin full, to which
about two tablespoonfuls of coal oil
haa been added. One tablespoonful to
the basin will be enough for anything
unless very dirty. The oil should be
well stirred into the water, the cloth
Just dampened, wrung out as dry as
possible before use, and the floor polished afterward with a clean flannel
cloth. This Is good tor matting also.

Cottaae Cheese 8alad.
Plana over the fire a nan of mil:
whir-has soured and thickened.
When it has become scalding hot
ladle the curd and whey into muslin
bag and bang up the bag to drain for
an hour or two, then take the curd
Soldierly Appearance 8polled.
Australia's school cadet system has from the bag. Moisten with thick
a humorous side which has been af- cream. Mix in a small quantity of
Economical Suggestions.
RIIV ahmilri navar ha Ironed on the
fording some amusement to the teach salt work well with the canas ana
glass
mound,
a
aithap
in
a
In
form
ers in ' the island continent Put
rleht aide, aa it will be shiny wherever
briefly, the youngsters who are sub dish or roll in balls. Keep well cov the iron has touched it
To prevent the gravy soaking
Ject to compulsory drill, keep on grow ered in a cool place and serve cold
through the bottom crust of meat pies
ing, and their uniforms are, well, not on lettuce leaves.
brush over the crust with white of
elastic. This fact has been accentuat
Buttermilk Cakes.
egg.
ed by the dilatory manner in which
n
nf tmtrarmlllc. one level
After frying onions pour a little vin
the uniforms are delivered. In some
flour .to egar into the frying pan, let it get hot
instances a year has been allowed to raaannonful of SSt two egri.teaspoonand it will remove all smell from the
elapse after the small boys had been make a thin batter and one
measured and their struggles to get ful of baking soda. Beat up the eggs pan.
When washing coarse clothes use
into their clothes and their appear- wll. add the salt and mix thoroughly. soft soap, as it will go further than
ance afterwards were ludicrous In the Dissolve the soda in two tablespoonextreme. At one school, St Stanis tula of boiling water, men stir it into the ordinary yellow and is more effNow gradually add icacious.
laus college, Bathurst the president th buttermilk.
Tin tint laava wnnrfan tllhs drv or
Rev. M. J. O'Reilly, states that some the flour, stirring all the time, until
that will pour they will quickly crack and come
of the boys were measured eighteen you have a batter
goo a apart Keep a little water aiwaya
months ago, and their uniforms havf smoothly from a spoon, uive a
beating and bake quickly oa a hot standing in them.
not arrived yet
griddle.
Veal 8ausage.
Look Within.
Broiled Rabbit
The remnants of Sunday's piece de
The things that are unseen are the
After the rabbit has been skinned resistance will make excellent veal
true forces and substances of llf
and cleaned and the head removed, sausagos. Mince the meat Add to it
wlsodm, love or desire, ideals.
.
The things that are seen are ever split the rabbit from end to end on any remnants of stuffing that may re-out
seasoninside
and
more
wash
it
underside;
add
If
desired
main
and
the
changing for something better.
Therefore, we look within for our and wipe it dry and lay it open on a ings. A little sage, summer savory
peace and happiness and we value a well greased gridiron. Slash Into the and minced parsley are attractive in
clear conscience above rubles. We flesh of the back that the heat may it Form the minced meat into firm
value above loves, lands and honors penetrate the meat. Boll for about half little cakes; dip them Into a little
of the an hour over a clear fire, turning beaten egg yolk, roll in bread crumbs
that inner quiet, the well-don- e
universal spirit witnessing with ours often; lay it in a hot dUh. baste well and fry them in a hot frying pan.
that all is well no matter what passes. with butter and sprinkle with salt and These will be especially attractive It
pepper.
served with tomato sauce.
Elisabeth Towne In Nautilus.
h

well-grease- d

Prof. Henry Sldgwlck showed the
guest the youth of the place disporting itself on the cricket field and in
the boats.
The i'oiian visitor made no com
ment, and was Indeed so reserved that
Professor Sldgwlck felt obliged to
say:
"You have nothing like this at the
University of Cracow T"
"At the University of Cracow." the
professor replied, "we hyglenate with
the bal masque" (masked hall)
Youth's Companion,

Heart-Shape- d

Rolls,

Make rolls from the following reo- ipe: One quart of flour, one
of butter, one and one-hal-f
level tablespoonful of sugar, one ta
blespoonful of mashed potato, one-hacompressed yeast cake dissolved in
cupful of cold water, scant
one-hal- t
pint of milk, and one egg. Knead until it forms a soft dough, cut Into
heart-shapeballs, and bake when
llcht Serve, freshly baked, with
heart-shapepats of butter for a Val
entine's day luncheon or supper.
Harper'a Baxar.
table-spoonf-

lf

d

d

Apple Meringue.
Core and pare the apples and lay
them in a baking dish, fill the cavities with sugar, a few drops of lemon
Juice and a little grated rind. Add a
little water and bake carefully until
tender. Then cover with a meringue
made with the whites of three eggs
fof six or seven apples, and three tasugar.
of powdered
blespoonfuls
Brown it slightly and servo with a
sauce made of the yolks of the eggs.
three tablespoonfuls sugar and on
pint milk, and cook like soft costard.
This may be served hot or cold.

f
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Lime Is recommended aa a diet to
cure Hat feet Quickens up a body, so
doubt.

This eight bour a day law la all
right for women, but where doca mother come luT
An Ohio man waa Injured by an
explosion of a hot doughnut. Lucky
he hadn't eaten It
New York has 750 hotels, and can
accommodate 350,000 people. She also
keeps enough waltera to trim them

all

They say that a hare can run 60
feet a second, but where ia there a
fat man who would like to be a
bare?
Now comes a genealogist with the
announcement that the rightful king of
Ireland la a German. Och, wurra,
wurra!

Nothing better displays the boldness of the Chinese republic than tta
effort to interfere In the matter of
woman's drees.
A

Toronto minister named Shear-

er refused to turkey trot for a

Judge.

It Is said he made some cutting
marks as welL

re-

If we were all baseball clubs we
could all go Bouth, too. But of course
somebody has to stay at home and
abuse the weather.
,
There are twenty-seveforma of Insanity, but there la no scientific support for the notion that a man may
have several of them.
n

Poor girl In a paper mill found $110
In rags, and then they proved to be
confederate bills. She's been chewing
the rag about It ever alnce.
A Pennsylvania burglar upset a hive
of bees, with the result that he waa
captured. A case of the busy little
bee Improving each shining hour.

Professor Yammer remarks that
everybody emits a ray. But the loudest ones are those emitted by the
college youth at a football game.
In Switzerland It Is held lawful to
call a man an ass Perhaps because
the majority of men In Switzerland
risk their necks mountain climbing.

Chicago pastor advises girls not to

wed until they are twenty-three- .
8o
they will have something to lay
It on If It proves an unhappy mar-

riage.

,

A baby girl In Boston Is being
trained up to become a perfect woman.' It's a cinch she'll be a snob
w ith all that
of her
mission.

Heatlesa light la said to have been
discovered by a Parisian scientist,
which Indicates that science 1 only
about a couple of aeona behind the
modest firefly.
Philadelphia Is manufacturing a motor truck along lines of a locomotive.
Should be equipped with a cowcatcher and run under rules governing a
railroad train.
A New Jersey pastor played a cor-

net at a dance, and his congregation

demanded his resignation. If be'a aa
bad a musician as some we've heard
we don't blame them.
In Berlin persons are not allowed to
keep their wtndowa open while playing on musical Instruments. In America the fellow who Uvea next door la
forced to put his down.
There are whole parishes In England that have not a single bathtub. So
It seems that some Englishmen do get
along without a morning "bawth."

MEASURE TENTATIVELY DRAWN
BY SENATE COMMITEE.

Capitol and Mansion, Penitentiary and
Educational and Charitable Institutions Provided For,

Wm

Newspaper Union Nnr Service.

Santa F6. The Senate committee
on finance has made a draft of the appropriation bill. Some of the provisions are:
Interest on bonded Indebtedness,
$87,080; interest on certificate of indebtedness, 1909, $2,340; payment on
principal, $22,500; interest on certificate of indebtedness, 1912, $12,000;
of principal, 1912, $40,000.
Educational Institutions University, $40,000; Agricultural College, $20,-00School of Mines, $22,500; Military Institute, $25,000; Las Vegas Normal, $52,000; Silver City Normal,
NorEl Rito Spanish-Americamal, $5,000; Deaf and Dumb School,
$12,500; Blind Institute, $12,500; Reform School, $2,500; New Mexico Museum, $5,000.
Charitable and Other Institutions.
Miners' Hospital, $10,000; Insane Asylum, $GO,000; St. Vincent's Hospital at
Santa Fe, $3,600; Grant County Hospital, at Silver City, $1,800; Sisters of
Mercy at Silver City, $1,800; Ladles
Hospital, Demlng, $1,800; Eddy County Hospital at Carlsbad, $1,800; Slaters Hospital at Albuquerque, $2,400;
Relief Society at Las Vegas, $3,000;
Gallup Hospital at Gallup, $2,000; St.
Mary's Hospital at Roswell, $1,800;
Sisters of Loretto at Mora, $1,000;
.
Sisters of Loretto at Las Cruces,
one-fift-

h

$30,-000- ;.

n

'

..

.

Capitol and mansion (all expenses)
$11,837.50. Salary of governor, $5,000;
governor's secretary, $2,000; messenger, $C00; contingent expense. $5,000.
The various expenses for the state
ponltentiary total about $60,000 and
Include $3,000 for hospital and operating room; new bake oven, $1,100; new
track scales, $900, and books, $500.
Then follow the list of appropriations for state officers. An additional
deputy is given the state treasurer and
an additional stenographer to the secretary of state, who shall be paid not
to exceed $75 a month.
District Attorney Salary Bill Vetoed.
Governor McDonald added another
veto to several already exercised during the . legislative session, when he
returned with - his disapproval the
district attorney salary bill. These officers, like the county officers, have
been serving without pay since statehood. The governor declared the salaries provided for the prosecuting attorneys exorbitant, they exceeded in
some Instances, the salaries paid district Judges and the attorney general.
The governor sent to the Senate
another veto message disapproving of
Senate Bill No. 205 which was the
second county salary bill. The message Is brief. It says the bill resembles the former one except that it is
a trifle higher.
Governor Signs More Bills.
Another message from the governor
announced the executive approval of
the county high school bill, the municipal league paving bill, the bill providing for the cataloguing of the
Spanish archives of New Mexico, the
bill providing for a graduated tax of
from $2 to $12 per year on automobiles. The amount of the license tax
la based on the horsepower of the
car. Those cars under 12 horsepower
pay the minimum tax, while those
over BO horsepower pay the maximum.
The governor also approved
House Joint Resolution No. 11, providing for the payment of the clerks
of the 1910 canvassing board.
Mounted Police Abolished.
The Senate passed the bill abolishing the state mounted police.
In the House Representative Chris-man'- s
anti-prizfight bill was defeat-

A St. Loula man Is possessed of a
leg that baa been asleep for eight ed.
months and refuses to awake. Still,
Considerable of a sensation was
It's not ao bad as If he were left caused by the disappearance of the
without a leg to stand on.
hill passed by the Senate. It is reported the bill was stolen
A British specialist diagnoses the
disease from which Napoleon died as from the office of the House chief
a duplicate
s
cancer.
have their use, clerk. The Senate passed
suspension of the
but one almost a century after the of this bill under
event la rather more curious than Im- rules.
Senate Passes New Library Bill.
portant
The Senate passed the bill by Mr.
In Brooklyn, one Jury awarded a Laughren of Luna county, to place the
woman 3,f00 for a loss of ber hus- state library under the State Supreme
band, and another Jury gave a man Court and take away the appointing
3,600 for the loss of a leg.
The of a librarian from the governor,
Jury must have known the de- which at present, Is a part of his
ceased.
duties.
West Virginia legislator wants to Immigration Department Gets $15,000.
pass a low making It Illegal for womThe Senate passed a bill appropriaten to wear hats in theaters. Why not ing $15,000 and designating the compunishment
Include
for sticking hat- missioner of public lands as state impins through the back of the aeat migration agent, conferring on that ofaiisad, toot
ficial the powen and duties formerly
enjoyed by tie bureau of Immigration,
e

g
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THEAPPROPRIATION BILL

NEW MEXICO

$250,000

JEWELRY ROBBERY

EDITOR

PAUSES TO INQUIRE

Skilled Crackamen In New York Tun.
nel Into East Side Pawn-brokers' Vault.

Seems to Have a Feeling That He Is
Making an Argument Against
Woman Suffrage.

New York, N. Y. An East Side
burglary,
perpetrated
by
skilled
Weilfrn Ncwxpaper I'nlon Nw Service.
cracksmen, netted the largest haul in
Civil service examinations for vari- New
York City In many years.
ous positions will be held at Las VeMartin
Simons & Sons, pawnbrogas on March 31, April 2 and 9.
kers in Hester street, were the vicArizona-NeThe
Sheep tims and the property stolen Includes
Mexico
Company, an Arizona concern, capitalmillion dollars' worth of Jewelry,
ized at $100,000, was admitted to the diamonds
and other gems and $50,000
state.
in securities.
Mrs. Porfidia Montoya, wife of Juan
The thieves entered the pawnbroMontoya, died at the family home in kers' vaults by a tunnel from an abutSanta F6 of pneumonia after an Ill- ting building.
ness of eleven days.
The police are of the opinion that
The new custodian's house, chapel six cracksmen were employed on the
and vaults at the Masonic cemetery Job and that the tunneling required
at Las Vegas are being completed all of Saturday night and the greater
part of Sunday morning. It is their
rapidly by the contractors.
belief that the robbery took place
Hagerman
The
Commercial Club Sunday
afternoon while hundreds of
has been organized with E. E. Hoag-land- , persons
were passing along the
president; N. S. West, vice presstreet
ident and W. A. Losey, secretary.
Santos Flores Mollno, who lived at a WAS FRANCES LESLIE MURDERED
lonely spot a short distance from
Pinos Altos and Just below the Tam-plcmine, was found dead only about Mother of American Dancer Charges
100 yards from his home.
That Her Daughter Was Poisoned on a Liner.
Postmaster Rockafellow of Roswell
states that the postofflce would, In all
London, England. A melodramatic
probability, be located in the new fed- turn
has been given to the death of
eral building on Fourth and Richard- Frances Leslie,
an American dancer
son avenues, by April 1.
who was a passenger on the steamDespite his protests that he did not ship Oceanic under the name of Anna
wish the office former Governor Mi- Wilson. A cablegram has been reguel A. Otero has been unanimously ceived by United States Consul Alchairman of the Progres- bert Swalm at Southampton from
sive State Central committee.
Mrs. Henry Schmitz of New York,
H. C. Abbott shipped two carloads mother of the young woman, in which
of Mexican beans Jo Eastern markets. the mother strongly intimates that a
These beans were secured from farm- man aboard the Oceanic poisoned her,
ers on the French tract northwest of daughter.
The name of the jnan was given,
Springer and were of 1912 crop.
but whether any motive was hinted
The ranch house of Roman Ohne-mulocated southeast of Carlsbad at cannot be ascertained.
The body was found on the bathabout two miles, was burned to the
ground. Ben Wheeler and his wife room flour and when the ship's surand child barely escaped from the geon, R. S. French, was called ha
house, being nearly suffocated by found life extinct.
smoke.
A
GIRL
SUICIDE
February was a cold, stormy month, A MISSOURI
with large excess In precipitation,
and heavy snowfall in all of the The body of Miss Nettie Tabler of
higher districts of the state, especialNorborne Found on the Beach
ly over the upper reaches of the San-gr- e
at Venice, Cal.
de Cristo range In Taos county,
Los Angeles, Cal. Beach strollers
the San Juan in Rio Arriba, the Black
and Mogollon in Grant, and the Sac- in Venice discovered the body of a
young woman, well dressed and apramento in Otero.
Pofitmaster JoE. Sheridan received parently about 22 years old, in the
a communication from Washington sand, a self inflicted 'bullet wound
conveying the information that Silver through her head. A telegram adCity's application for letter carrier dressed to Van Houghton, 2539 Robert Glllham Road, Kansas City, was
service had been allowed by the
' Department.
In addition to found near the body. It Is
to "Addle" and asks that the
which he also received instructions to
complete arrangements for the inaugu- latter telegraph the sender a ticket
home and expenses. The telegram is
ration of the service on May 1st..
signed "Nettie."
Another telegram,
The postofflce appropriation bill for half finished and rambling, indicates
the year commencing July 1, that was despondency.
passed by Congress on March 3,
The girl suicide was Miss Nettle
makes many new and better salaries Tabler, sister of Mrs. Adeline Tablo.r
for clerks In the Postofflce Depart- Van Houghton of 2539 Robert Glllham
ment. Las Vegas postal employes will Road, Kansas City. She was 28 years
be affected. The $600 grade for clerks old. Her parents live in Norborne,
and carrier is abolished and $800 Is Mo.
to be the entrance salary.
It was stated that never In the his- NINE KILLED IN U. P. WRECKS
tory of New Mexico have there been
so many men at the penitentiary at Two Rear End Collisions In Neone time awaiting sentence of death.
braska Were Caused by Heavy
It Is said that there are no less than
Snow Storm.
five with this sentence over their
heads, and these five are charged with
Omaha. Four persons were killed
five separate murders. Tfeere were and eight Injured when Union Pacific
four men sentenced to death on the passenger train No." 12 plunged into
chago of one murder some years ago. the rear of '
train No. 4, between
That her husband had threatened Cozad and Gothenburg, Neb., shortly
to beat her to death and then com- after midnight, in trie worst snow
mit suicide if she told any one of the storm of the winter. Two cars, a
punishments that he inflicted upon sleeper and a coach, left the rails.
several
A special train carrying
her is stated in a complaint filed In
the District Court at Albuquerque by doctors and nurses left here to bring
Mrs. Theresa Peter Schnorr, through the dead and injured to Omaha. Acher attorney, In which Mrs. Schnorr cording to reports over badly damasks a. decree of divorce from Edward aged wires, all the dead were passengers on the sleeper.
M. Schnorr.
Through the activity of trainmen,
State Superintendent White has
been invited to prepare an addresa to Jio wreckage was kept from burning.
be delivered before the Fourth Inter- Those who were killed were crushed
national Congress on School Hygiene, to death as they lay sleeping in their
which holds its sessions In Buffalo, berths.
j
New York, August
v
Cheyenne, Wyo. Three unknown
That the actions of the State Board stockmen, Conductor Phillips and
of Equalization may be. reviewed at Brakeman Craddock of the Union Paleast in some cases by the District cific are mlBslng and presumably
Court is the opinion of District Judge killed in a rear 'end collision of
Edmund C. ' Abbott in an opinion freight trains In a snow storm near
handed down .at Santa Fe. It Is an Harndon, Neb.
opinion
will arouse

Enemies of votes for women. In
search of arguments to confound the
orators of the cause, may use for what
It is worth the following incident
which happened In Madison square
one day last week:.
A young woman of pleasing and picturesque aspect came northward from
Twenty-thirstreet across the square.
She struggled under the weight of a
and inside one could see
a bright-eyerestless fox terrier, eager to be let out. The woman carried
a leash In her left hand, and the dog
had on a collar with a snap. An Interested observer followed the woman.
She struggled on six blocks up Madison avenue before she reached hor
destination, a residence on the east
side of the street. Then she unlocked
the hamper, snapped the leash on the
dog's collar, and took him Inside the
house. Why had Bhe carried an

IN BRIEF
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able-bodie-

terrier, who wantto be let out, all that distance T
fox

ed
New York Evening Post.
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.
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Post-offic-

A GRATEFUL OLD MAN.

-

Mr. W. D. Smith, Ethel, Ky., writes:
"I have been usljg Dodd's Kidney Pills
for ten or twelve years and they have
done me a great deal of good. I do
not think I would be
alive today if It
were not for Dodd'e
Kidney Pills. I
strained my back
about forty years
ago, which left It
very weak. I was
troubled with lnflam-mat on of the blad- iiw.ViKri
W. D. Smith. aer Dodd's Kidney
Pills cured me of that and the Kidney
Trouble. I take Dodd's Kidney Pills
now to keep from having Backache. I
am 77 years old and a farmer. You are
at liberty to publish this testimonial,
and you may use my picture in connection with it." Correspond with Mr.
Smith about this wonderful remedy. '
Dodd's Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at'
your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National. Anthem
(English and German words) and recipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
Adv.

8UITED HIM.

e

d

25-3-

that
interest
throughout the state because of the
clash that sometimes occurs between
a board of county commissioners and
the state board.
James P. Walker met with a rather
severe accident at Carrlzozo In a pen
culiar manner. He
suffering
from rheumatism, and one of his feet
was badly swollen. He had swathed
it in flannel and was bathing it with
alcohol. Some of the fluid had reached
the floor and a match waa applied to
It. The flame was immediately communicated to the saturated rag around
the foot, and before the fire could bo
extinguished the foot was seriously
had-bee-

turned,

A patrimonial Agent to Jail,
Council Bluffs, Ia. Mrs. Florence
Gamble of Boone, Ia., who pleaded
guilty to misuse of the malls In conalleged
ducting
an
matrimonial
scheme, was sentenced by Jude
Smith McPherson to serve sixty days
In Jail and pay a fine of $500.

Crops.
Missouri Fourth
Washington, D. C. Illinois again
has yielded to Texas the honor of being premier crop producing state of
the Union, Iowa holds her position as
third, while Ohio has lost to Missouri
the honor of fourth place, the department of nrlculture says.
In

lit

lsS'WHi'"

li

"I've Just been reading in this history of France all about Charlotte
Corday. She sure was a great dame,
all right"
"What did she do?"
"Killed a guy what was taking a
bath."
Wanted to Know.
"I don't like to throw bouquets at
myself, but I do think I have excellent

taste."

"Am I to consider that aa a
posal?"

pro-

And platonlo friendship frequently
makes a noise like a flirtation.

"All In, Down
and Out"
It's

In

the Spring you always feel that

The system is overloadei with
winter impurities, the blood is sluggish
and the bowels clogged.
way.

Hosteller's
STOMACH DITTERS
Is an Ideal medicine for all Spring ailments and a trial now will convinoe
you. Be sure it's Hostettcr's.

to Donald McNlsh was given to me by cftnte close to being disastrous. As I
McNlsh himself. He wanted me to bad foreseen, the resemblance of Mo-answer It It was his last request Nlsh to Cameron, coupled with the
I turned to Evelyn.
seemingly convincing fact that the
"
He,
"Shall we have him fn here?" I
"Silence I" ! cried; and then, "Mr. tragedy had occurred In the Cameron
asked. And at her consent, Checka-beedBryan, get him Into that chair before town bouse, where the millionaire
a moment later, led the docAr
the bureau, facing the door. These was supposed to be convalescent,
to us a very changed doctor, a very
people outside must not be kepi wait- gave excuse for persistent Iteration
decidedly less cocksure doctor than
any longer." With which I turned, of a rumor that, in order to preserve
ing
I had encountered earlier that mornwith band on knob once more, the fame of a man regarded as above
and
ing in his Fifty-sixtstreet office.
paused
until the nurse had rather reproach and at the same time to proEven In his bow to Evelyn I detectroughly,
but In all baste, dragged his tect the line of securities in which he
ed the shamefaced humiliation be was
charge across the floor and fairly had been Interested, the story of a
suffering.
flung him Into the Indicated seat
confusing likeness had been Invented.
"We take off our hata to your perNo paper In the land would have
Immediwaa
not
It
until
the
after
spicacity, Miss Grayson." he aald,
I
ately
had
the temerity to print this as a fact,
succeeding
occurrences
that
confirming my reading. "1 had never
again and again silly and Imposlearned
had
but
O'Hara
from
what
ben
inthought such a modern real-lif- e
up
way
Soy
town
to
on
as It must have appeared to all
told
sible
John
his
stance of Lesurques and Dubose posIn the taxlcab. As I understand
It thinking persons It was promulgated
sible."
the other detectives had informed him by Innuendo and embodied In more or
"Then you admit?" I asked, smiling.
denials.
that he was being taken to this house less weakly-worde"Candidly. There is no question.
G3
so that his chief accuser, who was
As a result Crystal Consolidated sufYet I could have sworn yesterday that
nigh unto death, could make an
fered. Bonds and stocks alike sloughed
I was attending Mr. Cameron.
BT
It is
Identification. As a matter of fraction after fraction and point after
the moat remarkable resemblance I
fact, of course, the situation was prac point And our mouths were necr-sarll- y
J
have ever seen."
Horace Hazeltine
tically the reverse: We desired Soy to
closed upon the truth, tlnce
Evelyn asked him to be seated and
Identify McNlsh, and McNlsh, under that possible, would .have &een vn
I drew out a chair for him.
I met them In the great hall, stand stress of the encounter, to admit his more damaging; for while we still
"And how do you And the patient?'
own Identity. The Eurasian, however, hoped, we could give no positive asI inquired, when he had sat down.
ing before the broad, sculptured
having been thus misinformed, was at surance that Cameron was yet alive.
"Quite normal In every respect save
a distinct disadvantage. So, when I
8YNOPSIS.
Strangely enough, though the whole
one. He is in a highly nervous state.
The three detectives were more or drew
back the door, and he was push wretched complication had been raked
Is endeavoring to maintain the Ac- less of a piece gross, coarse, red- He
consult
comb,
Robert Cameron, capitalist,
ed forward Into the room, Instead of reportorlally with a
Philip Clyde, newspaper publisher, re- tion that he Is the gentleman we sup- faced men whose bands and feet seeking, he Imagined
himself sought. the kidnannlng from the yacht had
garding anonymous threatening letter he posed he was. He evidently learned seemed out of all proportion to their
and with bowed head and eyes' on the not yet been so much as hinted at, but
hu received. The first promises a sample
of the writer's power on a certain day. his lesson from Mr. Bryan, before we else, bulky as It was. Of the three floor, stood shrlnklngly 111 at ease.
On that day the head Is mysteriously cut suspected anything.
I lived, dally, in mortal dread that It
It is really won O'Hara, possibly because of familiarTo this misunderstanding Is proba- would be brought to light at the next
from a portrait of Cameron while the lat- derful how well he does It, consider- ity, struck me as the least offensive.
ter Is In the room. While visiting CamAccurate Ineron In his dressing room a Nell Qwynne ing that he never saw the man be Is But after all It was not the detectives bly attributable all that followed. Had Journalistic hand-sweeSoy
regardmirror la mysteriously shattered. Cameron trying to impersonate."
present
known
was
McNlsh
that
Cameron's
my
chief Interformation as to
who claimed and held
becomes seriously 111 as a result of the
ed, equally with himself, as an ag- whereabouts was the news now most
"But be must know that he has been est, but the shrunken, shadow-likhock. The third letter appears mysteriously on Cameron's sick bed. It makes discovered. He certainly knows I have creature they had In charge whom I gressor, he might have controlled his eagerly sought not alone by the press
direct threats against the life of Cameron.
Clyde tells Cameron the envelope was this letter."
recognised instantly as tne supposea outbreak and permitted the law to but by Wall street as well; our failure
empty. He tells Evelyn everything and
against
castaway the Sibylla had picked up wreak Its tnrdy Justice. But Soy did to supply it though excused by us on
desperate
man
"A
will
battle
plans to take Cameron on a yacht trip.
know, and the tide of events met the ground that in his present nervMas-se- y
Dr.
overwhelming
odds,"
most
the
The yacht picks up a fisherman found
that warm October day somewhere not
v
drifting helplessly In a boat. He givesslinking figure sudden change.
desperate
the
a
of
he
Nantucket
ous condition, it was Imperatively nec-is
observed,
east
"and
dlsapthe name of Johnson. Cameron
Is,
scarcely
conceivable,
It
indeed,
from
sequestered
press
of
essary to keep him
I had followed through the
yacht while Clyde's back Is man."
?ears from
how rapidly it was all enacted. For Interviewers was
A fruitless search Js made for a
not unnaturally
"You gave no sign that you knew?' Doyers street almost to my death.
motor boat seen by the captain Just bea
moment
just
figure
weazened
the
My conjecture was thus In part vertarousing a suspicion that we did not
fore Cameron disappeared. Johnson Is al- Evelyn asked.
lowed to go after being closely questioned.
"Not the slightest I pretended that fled; John Soy and Peter Johnson stood still, while behind him crowded possess It to supply.
Evelyn takAi the- letters to an expert in
were the tame, and it only remained the rest of us the three detectives,
I
If, under the strain of the tragedy
believed him Mr. Cameron."
Chinese literature, who pronounces them
of Chinese origin. Clyde seeks assistance
now to prove that the rest of my the two Chinamen and myself.
Mr. Bryan must have"
"But
and
the brutal publicity which folfrom a Chinese fellow college student,
I saw McNlsh struggle for an Inguess was as well founded.
upon It, Evelyn Grayson had not
lowed
.who recommends him to Tup Sing, most began.
prominent Chinaman In New York. Clyde
Stepping to the door of the recep stant to maintain his pose of Indiffer- eventually succumbed she must have
"On
contrary,"
the
doctor.
said
the
iroee to meet Yud Bins:, sees Johnson, at
Mr. Bryan knows him only as the tion room, I made brief apology for ence, and then I saw his cheeks been more than human. Bravely she
tempts to follow him, falls Into a basement, sprains his ankle and becomes un- Mr. Cameron he has nursed from the my detention and bade my two Cath- - blanch, and his little eyes widen In had borne up against a whelming bucj
experr-encecraven terror aa he recognized the
conscious. Clyde Is found by Miss Clemof
ent, a missionary among the Chinese. He first. He would be the last man to In ayan visitors Join the others.
"habby. silent thing before him His cession refusing to entertain fear and
Is sick several days as a result of Inhal- dlcate to his patient a knowledge of
Mr. Yup." I observed, "that
think.
1
ing charcoal fumes. Evelyn tells Clyde anything
P Paea. nis narea teetn
ci.cxea fighting valiantly against discouragewe have here the Eurasian cook of
untoward."
of a peculiarly acting anesthetic which
' ment, but heart and nerves have their
"uu "
renders a person temporarily unconscious.
"Miss Qrayson and I were Just dis the Sable Lorcha about whom you clutched tensely
his chair arms.
Murphy Is discovered to have mysterious cussing a
"
you
limit of endurance; and when, on the
me
told
course
when
of action
relations with the Chinese. Miss Clement
In that strained moment the room third day, John Soy was gathered to
promises to get information about CamI suppose I was foolish enough to
arrived, Doctor," I explained, "but had
I
was t rangely huthed. I know
eron. Slump In Crystal Consolidated, of reached no
his yellow and white fathers, and a
conclusion. Last night I fancy that the merchant would at once
which Cameron Is the head. Is caused by
more yellow than white evening Joura rumor of Cameron's Illness. Clyde finds arranged with Yup Sing, who is prob make the Identification I desired, i
Cameron on Fifth avenue In a dazed and ably the most prominent and best edu- should have known better.
In sub- - tnt I watched those two miserable nal ventured, more boldly than had
emaciated condition and takes him home.
creatures; the one keenly conscious been dared hitherto, to make the ImCameron awakes from a long sleep and cated Chinaman In New York, and his Uey we are no match for the ancient
peaks In a strange tongue. Evelyn de- friend the Chinese Vice Consul to race to which Yup Sing belonged, as
i. other blind to everything save the plication to which I have referred,
clares the man la not her uncle. Evelyn
ru pattern at his ifcet
lmpeneEvelyn collapsed utterly.
by
absolute
prommeet me here today at noon. The was evidenced
the
.and Clyde call on Miss Clement for
ised information and find that the China
" would have it. I myself
as, after gaz- T
As
man who was to give It has just been. chances are they will bring a United tratlon of his manner,
at bis supposed accuser, and I saw came chance
upon her, lying white, limp, and
muraerea.
with them, m .harniv at John Sov. he turned to- Wm Quiver into steel
gives ciyae a States deputy marshal
miss
clement
It was a. unconscious on the library floor, with .
note, asking him to read It after he with a
warrant for McNlsh's arrest me with a visage a. blank a. the mar- IUUUKU OU ClOVli
..
leaves the mission and then destroy It
.
UUU
UBU
m Law
without
paper sun looseiy Vuciu.1 ln
a
voice
In
Now
we
wall,
ble
and,
up,
give
be
if
will
of
man
what
tells
him
a
white
abduction
of
It
the
through his shrinking frame and limp the
by Chinese who shipped him back to the result? He will still maintain that shade of inflection, said:
sound of her fall had
The
hand.
right
grow
China. The man Is accused of the crime
of him carried to me faintly as I neared the
"I do not know him. I have never limbs. to He seemed to taller,outtowering
of "Sable Lorcha" In which 100 Chinamen he is Cameron in spite of our knowlriBe
Inches
self,
were killed. The appearance In New York edge to the contrary.
now."
Yup Sing and seen him until
closed door, and a misgiving born of
of the miu they supposed they had shiplifted head.
Had a white man dared to make with stiffened neck and
Intuition rather than of any more defiped to China throws consternation Into his clan will Insist that he Is right
To describe with any degree of ac
the Chinese. The brougham In which and that we are wrong, and our such denial, 1 should have laughed In
cause had hastened my steps.
Clyde and Evelyn are riding In held up
curacy what ensued, I cannot I nite
"
Having lifted her to a couch and'
by an aimed man. Clyde Is seined by chances of finding Cameron will dwin his face. But the dignity of the know, only that McNlsh rose cum- Murphy and a fight ensues. Evelyn and die. It isn't reasonable to expect that Oriental, the perfect aplomb of his
Uer maid I at once set about
rung
Clyde are rescued by the police and re'inni..in n nttAr nhaenne of brously to bis feet only to fall back doing for
what I could to restore her to
turn home. They find Yup fling and the those engaged In the abduction plot
of
spring
But her plight was no
Chinese conful awaiting them. Yup tells will confess to their error and Inform all that could be construed as feign- - again beneath tje pouncing
Clyde the story of the crime of the "Samen iouuwou a hidiu. consciousness.
rejoinder; yet I we nurasian.
momentary falntness. Stubordinary
ble Lorcha," In which 97 Chinamen were us as to Cameron's place of detention. lng. forbade,., such
thot. muffled, yet sounding lethally bornly she refused to respond to my
b.d lied
h.
deliberately sent to their death by one is it?"
Donald M Nlsh, whom they declare Is
ioua against tne grim sueuce u.
denying
I
said,
gentlemen,"
Come,
efforts, and those of the maid when,
Dr.
Massey
behind
knitted
his brow
Cameron. Thy declare that M'NIsh can
of a cnamDer; ana, as wun one uccu.u
the satisfaction
vn
be identified by a tattoo mark on his arm. the bow cf his glasses and pursed his melf
after hours it seemed, she came, were
over
In
Soy
I
saw
roll
leaped
forward,
Clyde declares that Cameron has no such
shoulder shrug, "and we shall decide
equally unavailing.
mark. The nurse Is called In and de thin Hps.
McNlsh,
spasm
contortions,
and
of
Massey.
whether the man upstairs Is the vil a
scribes a tattoo mark on his patient's
by
Alarm, I called up Dr.
We
are
a
certainly
confronted
hold.
arm. Clyde goes to Investigate
and very trying
but I was thus freed from his gripping
you claim he Is.
gone to Boslain
had
he
that
to
learn
only
complication,"
admitted
he
patient
to
attempting
finds the
hide a let
raise an arm and fire again, with the
In no mood to finish the sentence.
ter. It Is addressed to Donald M'NIsh. with characteristic gravity.
for a consultation, and that Dr.
. rrowdlnir Into the pistol pressed to his own temple, Just ton
e
n,The letter Is from the man's mother In
bis assistant was operating
Thorne.
Miss Grayson has suggested that
Scotland and Identifies the patient aa
, finnr
,
hnv. as Bryan, who had been nearest to at Roosevelt Hospital.
iirtA
For a moment,
MMlsn.
we send McNlsh abroad at once, on .i
the
grab
for
bravely
a
made
them,
where I preceded the others to the
anxious, the names of
and
distressed
a
steamer
sailing
morning."
this
of what we were wont to call weuvuu,
CHAPTER XXV. Continued.
other physicians eluded me. In deMr. Bryan could go with him," dnor
There I
"You mean," she began again, speak' Evelyn
Cameron's bedchamber.
spair, I opened the Telephone DirecXXVI.
volunteered.
CHAPTER
paused.
lng very slowly now, as she mentally
In hope of a suggestion, and the
tory,
If
United States authorities
I
Pardon me Just a moment
focused the conditions, "that we must have athewarrant
name of Addison leaped at me from
physihim,",
Confessor.
for
Sister
the
His
with my hand on the knob,
"bold McNlsh as a hostage, and only
To my mnnne reiiei ne was
argued, "that would only delay begged,
The death of McNlsh was Instan the page.
was at the
"until I see whether everything is
.give him up when they return Uncle cian
Soy, with a bullet in nis ab- In his office; bis electric
matters. They would arrest him on ready."
taneous.
over at once.
be
Robert to us?"
would
he
and
door,
Durdays.
lingered
three
landing."
for
domen,
I had instructed Mr. Bryan to have
"Exactly," I agreed. "Just as two
And It was not until ten minutes
There was no question as to the ac McNlsh up and dressed, and I wished ing that time Miss Clement became
when he came hurriedly lntn Mie
later,
armies do that are at war exchange curacy of this deduction.
so
there
sister confessor, and
to make sure that these preparations his
room,
that I remembered. The name.
prisoners." .
drifted Into our possession a. host of
"And the newspapers," I added,
1 was hardly
"Isn't there any other way?" she would be sure to publish columns of were completed. But
we might never when I taw It, had at once struck: me
otherwise
which
facts
prepared for the scene which greeted
as familiar. I seemed to know, even,
asked, frowning. "Oh, there must be, speculation.
If we could only
rethai It belonged to a phyBlctnn of
to
was,
I don't care a straw, you know, for wring an admission from McNlsh it my entrance,
seemed
he
he
ture
McNlsh, clothed in the suit he had pose that
reputed high standing, yet it was only
In
the
confidence
utmost
that wicked man; but, Philip, think would simplify matters."
the
I found him, was in the act
worn
when
at the Instant ofsteel-gra-hts entrance, when
fairsweet-facemissionary,
poor
and
old
of his
gray,
mother!"
there some one you could of closing a drawer of an
Isn't
eyes drilled
his penetrating
to
soul
ly unburdened his
"I do think," I told her. "I've been confront him with?" Dr. Massey ask
ocsecretary
I associated It with the
which
rosewood
mine,
that
ioned
Into
thinking, ever since I read her lettter, ed, and hope rose within me at the
Those of his fellow conspirators
gone, not for any
I
cupied a place against the right wall. her.
she promised to protect, she pro man to whom bad
and If it were possible, Evelyn, I'd suggestion.
of the medallloned win that
one
beneath
to ailment, but to learn whether my
believed
he
that
Those
tected.
give the reprobate his chance for her
As far as I can make out, from
spite of his denials, had ever
nurse was nowhere In
have played him false, she protected friend. InChina.
sake, little as he deserves It. But I've what O Hara tells me," was my re dows. And the
In
sight
been
waa
In
religion
one
Her
likewise.
been .thinking of Cameron, too. He joinder, "the police have in custody
Startled by the sound of the open which personal Justice has no dwell
If the recognition was mutual. Dr.
may be somewhere on the high seas now the Eurasian cook who, I believe,
pattrespasser
half
turned
the
lng
door,
ing. "Vengeance Is mine, I will re- Addison gave no sign of It His
as Miss Clement's note Implied, or he has been McNlsh's Nemesis these slX'
the brass drawer- pay," ber Lord had admonished, and ient demanded and received his immay be a prisoner In s ome under teen years. If we could bring those bis hands still on sight
me, be t0 h,m gne wag content to resign the mediate attention. Hastily he adminground dungeon of Chinatown. Wher two miscreants face to face, McNlsh handles; then, at ana of
istered a stimulating hypodermic, and
stooa
completely
aenani nrohlem
wheeled
of retribution
we
are
ever he Is,
safe in concluding would be sure to betray himself."
w
antique
to
desk.
the
then, himself assisted In carrying her
back
his
with
more
with
the
familiar
I
been
Had.
he Is neither comfortable nor happy
"Then arrange it, by all means,'
you doing there?" I cried. Cameron town house and the town to her room.
are
"What
Why, then, should we consider, to urged the doctor.
ITO BE CONTINUED.)
indignantly. "What were you look habits of its master, justice probably
come right down to practicalities, this
"Have McNlsh taken there, you ing for?"
would not have been tricked out of
'old Scotch mother of an Infamous son, mean?"
8nake Serum Ordered.
Even before he spoke I saw the having her way with two as lawless
when the safety the life even of one
brought look of cunning come into his small, wretches as ever Infested a coramu - It Is reported In the Lancet that
"Or have the Eurasian
mny
we both love so dearly
at this here."
chief medical officer of one of the
furtive eyes.
Dity. I should have known then that the
moment be at stake?"
And so, ultimately through the of
papers of 0ne of the drawers of that quaint old Austrian army corps has recently orsome
looking
waa
for
"I
I flattered myself there was no get fices of O'Hara, who all this time had
ofc Calmette's
serum
mine, Clyde," he answered, boldly, rosewood secretary was the hiding dered the use
ting away from this argument
been awaiting me in the tonneau of and bis voice was so like Cameron s nlace of a S8icallber colt, and in all against serpent bites, and a fairly
seemed to me conclusive, but the let' my car which still stood at the door,
of it has now been 'Issued
for Just a moment, a shuddering likelihood have had It removed before large stock
ter had stirred the sentimental depth John Soy, accompanied by two plain that,
me. Only the McNlsh was capable of searching for to each regiment in the south of the
assailed
uncertainty
of the girl's nature, and she refused to clothes men from the Detective Bu- crafty leer weighed for the truth.
it As It was, Mr. Bryan took no lit empire. The men and the medical
yield without one last effort.
reau, was brought from the Tombs to
yours? I snarled, lgnor- - tie blame upon himself for not baV' officers are instructed In the use ol
of
"Papers
"I know, Philip. I appreciate every that sumptuous home on upper Fifth lng his familiar use of my name. "I lng been the first to discover It. it and regular Inspections of th
word of what you have said; but avenue.
have the only paper you brought Into though to my mind he could hardly stock, as well as lectures on the natcouldn't we find out what we want to
I say "ultimately" because his com- this house, Donald McNlsh, and that's be regarded as recreant In falling to ural history of the poisonous kinds
know through MIbs Clement? She ing was delayed beyond all patience. evidence enough to put you where you investigate a piece of furniture of so of serpents, are provided for. In admust have a lot more information Hour after hour passed. The morn- belong. Where's Mr. Bryan?"
dition to the serum, the various apIntimate a character, s
than she put In that little hurriedly ing dragged by with periodic telemoment the nurse, ap
The notoriety consequent upon the pliances necessary for Its proper apat
that
But
Written note. Or, eeuldn't O'Hara find phone excuses from O'Hara. The pearing from the adjoining room, an murder and suicide was hideously In plication have been supplied to th
Hitherto much de
out for us?
hearing was In progress before the .wered for himself, and McNlsh. with ordinate. Inspired and stimulated by army hospitals.
I
placed on th
pendence
has
been
not
nnnphalanoa.
Which
did
Before I Could Answer her, Checka- - police magistrate. . . . Soy had been aniatlonal
aald.
Crest.
taaumarf
Ida
'
"
I
'
.
I nox
t ...k
k
Z'
beedy stood in the doorway.
hsld for the grand Jury. . , t The mag- smilingly,
uarea
u
impiy
to
wnsi
hssltats
V
na
application,
th
of
currtney
openly,
of
falsa
psrmnatti
th
you
"Dr. Master bat Just come down, istrate Would have to sign a permit
atato
could
otsbs
to
"I didn't think
until
Mr. Clydt." k seta, "ana would you and ho could not Wo approach
rto. potMl.
llr UbsomA ante Clyde, Tha latttrlfcooa ana mUaoBeentiea It
sMro him a moment In the reception

V
7I SERIAL
J
STORY

lojm?"

h

I The
1

Sable
Lorclia

i

3

ha came off the bench. . . . So had
gone to the Tombs. . . . The warden
was at luncheon and could not be
seen for half an hour.
Meanwhile Dr. Massey, Impelled by
the necessities of his practice, had
departed, and Yup Sing and the vice
consul, Chen Mok, had arrived and
been relegated to the reception room.
To my relief, Checkabeedy reported
that they were unaccompanied. Meanwhile, too, Evelyn had received a call
from Miss Clement and bad learned
with some dismay that the missionary's
Informant had left with
her no more definite Information retransportation
garding
Cameron's
than that which she had already con
veyed to us.
"We're Just starting In a taxlcab,'
came at length from O'Hara over the
wire. "We'll be there In less than half
an hour."
And in less than half an hour they
came, an ignoble, vulgar quartette
against a stately, pompous

d
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R. L. ROBERSON.
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.

The Barber

39
II
72
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.

0
19
6

F. 8.

Jason T. Osndy Jason II. Gaudy, William
n.i'oopsr, Henry T, Jones, all of Kenna, N.
M.
c. C. IUnrt.
.
.

F28-A-
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ROY C. McHENBY
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Hibbs Building,

Washington,
Land office Practice

D.

C.

a Saerirtfny

06899

Claimant names as witnesses:

8ID- E-

Agent for the Panhandle Steam
Laundry, ef Amarlllo, T
Phon.
N a 13

Precipitation.
36-1- 00

NORTH

,

49

Jones, of Kenna, N, M. who, on Aut. 23,1909.
made add. II. E. No 06899. for SWK, Section
34. Twp. i 8. Range 29 E. N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Dan C. Siivaife, U
S. Commissioner, In his office at Kenna, N.M
on April 10. 1913.

1

SEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower Seed.
Vegetable Plants.
Poultry and

Res-late-

Supplies.

rs'

Ask for Catalogue and Price List.

018657

S.

ROSWELL SEED CO.,
115-11-

W

7

,Sod

S. Main - Roswell, N.M.

Adapted to th Southwest.'
Uracken.of Valley View. NJH. who. on April
9. 1909. madeH.E. Ser. No. 017183. f or SEX.
Sec 34; and on June 8, 909, made additional
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
entry, Serial No. 0IP657. forSWVi Section an
Township S.. Ranee 82 E. N. M. P. Meridian
Department of the Interior. U. S.
has Bled nptice of intention to make ttnal Land Office. Roswell. N. M.
Feb. 8, 1918.
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish nlalm rn th
To Don C. W. Tetrlck of Snyder, Texas.
land above described, before Dan C. Savage, fontesiee:
U. S. Commissioner, in bis office at Kenna
You ore hereby notified that Andrew J.
N.M. on April 7. 1913.
Ilrasswell, who ulves Afton. Texas as his
e
Claimant names as witnesses:
address, did on Jan. , 1913, Lie In this
Georfre 8. Morris, James A. Morris. .Tames office his duly corroborated- application to
E. Moi'abc, Willie J. Stobb. all of Valley contest and secure the cancelation
of
your homestead, entry Serial No. 01714 made
View. N. M.
T. C. TH.LOTSOB
M7- - A 4
March 20, 1909. for KV.U
Reclster.
ship 14 S., Range 36 E., N. M. P. Meridian, and
KOTicE F0K PUBLICATION.
in ma uuiiicBi ne alleges that
023899
said Don C. W. Tetrick has never settled on
DeDartmenf nf th Tnforlnr tT a his homestead, or Improved it In any
manner,
Land Office at Roswell, N. M, Feb 20, and that said Don C. W. Tetrlck has not been
1913.
Notice is hereby Biven that Einlit K. on the land since September 1009.
1'rope, of Richland. N. M. who, on Nov. 13
You are. therefore, further nntlHi
i
1910. made H. E. SeWal No. 023899. for 8
sa Id allegations will be taken by thla office as '
Section 11. Twp. 6 S.. Ranire 38 R.. N. M v having been confessed by you and yoet, said
Meridian.has tiled nottoe of Intention to make entry will be canceled thereunder without
final three year proof.to establish claim to the your further riitht to be heard therein,
either
land above desorlbed, before C. E. Toombs,
before this office or on appeal, if you fail to
u. a. Commissioner. In his office at Richland Hie in this office within twenty days after the
N. M, on April 4. 1913.
FOUKTH publication of this nntlno n. .hn
below, your answer, under oath, specifically
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alwin H. Goelzer. Qeonre M. Prono. John meeting and responding to these allecations of
T. Props, tliese of H Ionia nd. N. M., Benjamin contest, or if you fail within that tlma tn at.
In this office due proof that you have
O. Sharry, of Hedland, N. M.
served
copy of your answer on the said contestant
a
. v .
i
ii,ix)Tso,
itemsler,
i
i
either in person or by registered mail If this
NOTICE FOtt PUBLICATION.
service is made by the delivery of a copy of
cam
your answer to the contestant in nmun
o2itm
Department of the Interior. U. H. Land of such service must be either the said nnni
con
Office st Roawell, N. M. Feb. 13. 1613.
testant a written acknowledgment nt hu
Notice H hereby given that Kebeoca M. Klnn oelpt of the cony, ahowinx th
,it n
of Judsen, N. Mm widow of John B. King-- , receipt, or the affidavit of theperaonby
whom
deceased, who, on Sept. 14. 1908, made U. E. me oeuvery was made stating when and
Herlal No. 03289. for 8WM, and on Feb. 18. where the copy waa deliver
if
1910. made add'l. entry serial No. 0417&S.
registered mail, proof of such service must
HKH. Sec. 24, Twp. 8 S.. Ramre 33 E.. V. M p consist of the affidavit of the person by
whom
Meridian, has tiled nut Ice of intentloti to make the copy was mailed atatlnir whan
..
nnal three year proof, to establish claim to post offioe to which it was mailed, and this
the land above descibed. before a v.. T.mi,. ui.'uuru must De accompanied by the post,
U. S. Commissioner. In bis Office at New master's receipt for the letter. Vn
u
Hope. N M. on Aprils. 1913.
state In your answer the name of the
e
to which you desire future notioea to
Claimant names as witnesses:
be
you.
sent to
T. O. TUlotaon.
Fred W. Davis. Charier C. Davia. M.
Maker these of Nobe. N. M.. James W. T.vw Date of first publication
Feb. 2Htb 1913.
"
of Judson. N. M,
second
T. C. TtLLoraoir.
Mch. r.h 1913.
"
"
,nlrI
ritl1-- 8
Mch. Win 1913.
.
Reirister.
fourth
Moh. 21st 1913.
post-offic-

All new and fresh goods. Everything that iagood
to eat will lie found in our store.

-

.

Our Prices Are Right.
All kind of

country produce

bought at the highprices.
Livery and feed business in connection. Call and
see us,

t

est market

JONES

&

Vi

PIRTLE,

KENNA,

NEW MEXICO.

y

do all

kinds of Smithing and repair
work, and will make a specialty

ATTENTION

LADIES

Notice for Publication.

.

-

Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Moh 11, 1M3.
te
y
line of Ladies. Miss
Notice Is hereby given that Oscar T. Ayde-lotNOTICE.
of Elktni, N. M.. who, pn May 4, 190S.
es and Children's trimmed hats,
M. E. 1510I Serial No. 06MU. for NEW
A box supper is
be civen which will be on display in time made
See. 34: and on April 4. 1910. made add'l. entry
-Saturday night March 22nd 1913 for the Easter trade.
Ser.No.03, for NWX, Sec. 35. Township
K N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed
the Methodist church for the I respectfully solicit the pat- - 8noticeRange
of Intention to make three-yea- r
Proof,
purpose of raising money to buy ronage of tho ladies of Kenna to establish claim to the land above described
If.
before
Lively,
P.
J. s. Commissioner, in
the canvas and paper to finish and surrounding country and hia office
at IClkins. N. M. on April 15, WIS.

I now have in transit a srict- up-to-da-

t.

to

at

tho church.

hope by close attention to bus
community iness and strictly honest deal
have contributed and labored ings to merit the same.
very faithfully tho past four Whether you are ready to buy
weeks getting the building lev or not, come and see the goods,
Ied up, ceiled and on a good 1 will take pleasure
in, showing
foundation, which h now all them. You will find me at th
complete arid the building is in Norlhcutt building on north
fine fchape, just ready now to be side of Rail Road.
canvassed and papered and
My terms will lie strictly cash.
made neat and attractive on the
Mrs. Annie Northcutt.

and

inside:
' Th women will come with LADIES Our Lino of Sprinc
wll filled boxes, and tho men Hats have arrived, drop in and
look them. over.
and boys will bi wa their cash
Styles and
Don't forget the time Saturday prices are correct.
mgiH luarcn zunci.
;
Mrs. P. T. Bell.
.

........

Total

017183

I have opened up the black
smith and general repair shop
at the old stand of George Northcutt, and may alvvavs be found

The town

X'
1:1

Mean temperature
Maximum temperature
Minimum temperature.
Greatest daily range

Department of the Interior, U.
Liana Uffice at Howell. N. M. Feb. 20. 191S
Notice is hereby itiven that William

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

Come and see

SPECIALTY.
In Ramona Bleok
ROSWELL,
N.M.

41.

Notice for Publication.

Fancy And Staple Groceries

J. A. Northcutt.

SSoax,

Notice for l'ulilicntloii.

JONES & PIRTLE

.

A

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at fort Sumner. N. M.. Jan. 0. 1013.
Notice is hereby iriven that William N,

west of the school building has
drilled a well on same, and is
now enjoying ttlout the best
well of soft water in the entire
community. The well tests a
lit tie better than five gallons
per minute. Mr. Cooper will
move his family to the place in
i few days and become a resi
dent of the city.

X

FEBRUARY

non-co-

yiimmens iftrcs.

and

"Seeds

Offlca

William Horner,
observer, postoffice address, Be
az, N. M.

We make what you want In this line, Tanks, Well Caging,
Watering Troughs. Repair work neatly and promptly done.

Sicm'-edie-a.

DAVID L. GEYER

yjggricutture

Cloudy

and STAPLE

Dealers In

ie.

t of

Partly cloudy

"

W. II. Cooper after purchas
ing the Prof. Irvin place just

of horse shoeing.

S, S)ep

Clear

KENNA TIN SHOP

munity.

at my post, and ready to

I

All

effect

A

3Z&3t&

MONTHLY SUMMARY.

if

9rcprleten ef the

M. O. Mills passed through
here last Monday with wagon
and team enroute to Hedley,
Texas, where he expects to live
for , several months, probably
'till fall. We regret to see
Mills leaving, lie is one of the
first fettlers at Poaz, and has
m ade himself a very useful man
and will be missed in the com

SXcdielnes

LAND OFFICE PRACTICE

Station,

tier.

GROCERIES

Morn

Patent

tftationcrq. Slubber

1eatAer SBureait.

Farm Implements

FANCY

A 'Chemicals,

7(ew Vlieske.

Sieswell,

Scoff.

HARDWARE

all Kinds.

ffure, Jresh Slntgs

W Zinlc,

&.

Stealers in

of

)rugslere.

entia,. - - -

h

KENNA LUMBER CO.
Building Material

Surgeon, and Prop, ef

tflie Vienna

kinds

Temperature.

LUMBER

t

Physician

Seilet jtrtieles.

Zl.

C as

K9

CROP.

around these parts.

-

SB.

Fiscus.

Dr. H. L."

.

The best and
most reliable

$

respectfully,
W

ing News.

-

CittetoM

Geo. 3.

Strictly a home institution

J. P. Whireof tho L. F. D.
farm has sold his entire 1913
calf crop of about seven thousand head. Mr. White says that
the price received was even beyond any of his dreams. This
is also the first time that a big
bunch of calf futures were ever
f old

Ps,

rntos made known on Application

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
Box tupptr at the church
Saturday night March 22nd.
Come everybody.
V. L. Sears returned Wrdim-da- y
from Mineral Wells, Texas,
where he has been spending the
winter. We are glad to see that
he is much improved in health
Leslie Maish of the Wilkerson
ranch has been in town this
week on t he sick list, and under
medical treatment of Dr. II. L.
Fiscus. However he was much
improved by Thursday and
staited for the ranch again.

k

THE KENNA BANK & TRUST CO.

K

Advance

JEWELRY

Claimant

names as witnesses:

n.

post-offic-

Prank E. Btxler. George C. Cooper. William
D. Smith. John W Snyder, all of Elklns. N.
MT. C. Tillotson.
Mil-Register.
-

All

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIOX.

r.

riu

Notice for Publicution.

-

031X37

Department of the Interior. U. 8.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Mch. 17. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Jobbd h H.Ortach

Department of the Interior. It a
Office at Roswell. N. M. Feb. 20. 1913.
Notice Is hereby
that t.m. n

non. of Route 3. Ellda. N. M. who. on Jan. B.
eld, of Elklns, N, M.. who on Oct. S3. 1909. made 1910, made add'l H. E.
Ser NoD2l337. for Lot
II. E. Serial No, 12052ft, for tots 1 ft t, and I, Section t. Twp 6
8., Range 32 E.. N. M. P.
ES Nw!t. Sec. SO, Township?, S, Ranite if. Meridian, has Died notice Of intnilftnn In
E. N. M. P.Merldian.haa flled notice nflnion. Final three-yea- r
proof, to establish cluim to
t Ion to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish me land above described, before
claim to the land above described, before II. Savage, I). 8. Commissioner, in Dan "C.
t.l.
P. Lively D, 8. Commissioner. In his office nt at Kenna, N. M. on April 5, 1913
Elklns. N. M. on April Z3. 1013.
Claimant

Claimant names as witnesses:

Mat Koevlif. Amoi It. Oordanier. K. r.m'h.
Drown. Arthur Anderson, all of Elklns. N. M.
N3I-A- 1S
T. C. Tillotson, Register.

names as witnesses:

Charles H. Slack. Joe D. Blunt, i,.i, ir
Pounds. Walter Smith, all of Kouto 3. lida,
MN- -

-

T. C.

Tillotson.

neglster.

NOTICE FOtt IT'BLICATlOJr.
02109.1

Department of the Interior. Tr. H. T.n
office at Roswell. N. M., Feb. 13. 1918,
Notice Is hereby itlven that Jnunh W.

ni

Boothe, of Kenna, N. M. who. on
la tana
made If. E Ser. No. 021093. for Lot 1. Seo. I,
8 S., Range 32 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to nUj final
three-yeaProof, to establish claim to tbe
iana above described, before Dan C. Savage,
U. 8. Commissioner, in his office, at Kenna, N.
M. on March 28. 1913
Twp.

r

Claimant

names

as witnesses:

fl.

Joe D. Slack. John W. Pounria.
n,i...
James T. Butler, all of Route I. Ellda. N. M.
T. C. TUotott. Register.
Wl-M'-

)

Notice for roiilicatlon.

SEEPS
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non conl

Freih, Reliable. Pur
Guaranteed to Plaaa
"very Oarilcner and
ntershonltl ten the
rtor mcrltwof our
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J rAMOL
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VwtellM Cluilao

f.CIC OFFER
CENT3

...

onr
COLLECTION

in

.

t(H

It

1M

til

U.r 8d

IOO

fy

Writ fcHyl 8n 10 Mnla to hlp
PtfMftnl
reetlvi, thmbov 'T.inoui Collection,
wilh our tWv and litstnjrti.
r.rd.n Oul-l-

ptrkint

(IRKAT KUUIU1.HN SMiD CO.
1408 Hone Ht.
Mockford. Illinois

EXCURSIONS

Account of New Mexico Fed-

eration of Woman's Club at
Albuquerque, March 24th to 27th
Tickets on sale March 23rd to
26th. Round trip $15.65.
Account Base Bull Game.
Chicago White Sox V. S. Ama-rillApril 2nd 1913.
Tickets o n sain April 1st.
Round Trip fare 6 90.

o

'J

I. L. Fuller,
KENNA,

03417

OB3I8

. NOTICE
OF CONTEST.
Department of the Interior,

Agent,

NEW MEXICO.

non-coa-

.

r

SIEGED
I

SB

7SPECIAL OFFER
Mai to Dill
Bailanu. trial will
BUCKBEE'S

SEEDS SUCCEEO

lw

1

A

v
make you onr Darniaaent customer.
"varieties! i- -'
Prize- Collection
w
.t. - hip, 12 ktnus : Tom aim's
11 the flntt; Thti. f vptendM : Oni., s best vane
ictl 10 Vprinflriiif huib iiA Tarietii! in all.

Write

Mention this Paper

to-da- y;

END 10 CENTS

to eortr poUff nj pkeking and rciv thin aluafcl
eoiwnioa or aetm Bovtpaia. tortwer with rtiy big

iHrirM,

five-yea- r

V

iicuaiiiai rrea ana jriaHt noon,

,H.W. Buckbee,

1

wTffi&WrEL
illl

hup UHW.

sh

I

five-yea-

M21-A-

Claimant names as witnesses:

NOTICE
non coal

Department

Robert L. Roberson, William IJ. Scott, John
A. Klmmons. Frank L. Smith, all of Kenna,

FOR PUBLICATION.
F. 8.

03410

of the Interior, U.

S.

Land Oflloo at Fort Sumner. N. M. Feb. 4,
4913.
Noi lee is hereby given that Joseph F.
Boothe, of Kenna, N. M , who, on August 13,
1906. made H. E. No. 03418, for SWX, Sec. S3,
Township 8 8. Range 32 B N. M. P. Meridian,
r
hits filed notloe of Intention to make
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Dan C. 8avar;e. IT, 8 Commissioner, Ir his office at Kenna, N. H. on Mnrch
five-yea-

.

B5, 191S.

Claimant names as witnesses:

N. M,

T. C.

Tillotson,-

Register,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
01877J

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Roswell, N. M. March t. 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that John Fulton,

of New Hope, N. M., who, on Deo. 19. I'M,
made H. E. Ser. No. 026772 for SWM. See. 10;
and N WM. Seotion 15, Township 8 8., Range
85 K N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of

three-yea- r
Proof, toestab
Joe D. Slaoh, John W. Pounds. Ozn P. Butler Intention to make
llsh olalm to the lend above described, before-C- .
James T. Butler, allot Route 3, ElMa. N. M.
K. Toombs, U. S. Commissioner, in his office
C C. Henrt. Register.
at New Hope, N. M. on April 15, 1913,

Claimant names as witnesses:

Notice for Publication.

Joseph W. Ballew, Edgar J. Strewn. James
Department of the Interior, U. S. C. Hicks, these of New Hope, N. M. and
Qeorge A. Bailey, of Nobe, N- - M.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Moh. 3. 1913.
I
C. Tillotson,
Keglster
Notloe Is hereby given that James Q. Hunter
of Judson. N. M. who. on Feb. 26. 1910, made H,
E, Ser. No. 021874, for Lot 4, Seo. 4: Lots 1 IS THK JI'STICE COURT. PHEC INCTNO. 11.
8TTKOF NEW MEXICO. COUNTY
and t. See, 5, Township. 6 , Range 33 E- N.
OF CIV VES
M. P. Meridian, has filed notloe of Intention
Proof, to establish claim N. D. Wyatt Plaintiff
to malie three-yea- r
V. 8.
to the land above described, before Dan C.
Savage. U S. Commissioner. Id his office at J. D. Harris Defendant
To J. D. Harris defendant In the above entitled
Kenna, N. M. on April 7. 1013.
caune:
Claimant nam 'as witnesses:
You are hereby notified that a suit has hten
Ira MiHer, William S. Boothe. Jason H,
Hendrix, Don Slack, all of Route S. Elida. N. filed against you In the Justice Court, State of
New Mexico. County of Chaves, town of Kenna.
M.
T. C- - Tiixotsoh,
Register wherein N. D. Wyat Is plaintiff and J. D. Harris
M7A4
021874

M14-AI-

S--

t.

-

la defendant:

Notice (or rublicntion.

The object of aald suit Is to satisfy one promls-xor- y
note for SU0.n0 which Is past due and
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Of-no- e unpaid, And you are further notified that the
Plaintiff In this case has caused to be attaohed
Feb. U 1913.
at RoawelU N, M.
Notloe ht hereby given that Qran C Muncy, the following property:
of Elkina, N. M. who. on Feb. 11, 1909, made One house and all the fonclng on the 8W!
H E. Serial No. 016514. for N WW, Seotion 13. Section ID Township S 8 Kango 30 B N. M. P.
Two. 1 8., Rante, S8 K., N. M. P. Meridian, M. Same being the property of the defendant.
You are further notified that If yon fall to
bas filed notice of lntehtion to make fin a
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the' appear In the above named oourt and answer
land above described, before II. P. Lively. U. xu: plead In this cause on the 12th day of April
S. Commissioner, in his office at Elkins. N. M. 1918 at 10 o'clock a, in. Judgment by default
will be rendered agalnnt you In this suit, and
on April 4. 1913.
the allegation of the "InlntlfT will be Uken
Claimant names as witnesses:
w H. Cooper,
Henry C, Sorrells. llert N. Munoy, Mollle as confessed.
Junlce of the Peace,
Hall. Frank James, all of Elkins, N. M.
FW-MRegister.
T. C. Tili-otsok- ,
0188H

-

NOTICE

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
at Roawell.N. M. I March 8, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that , Eliza 11.

Office

Rut-ledg-

formerly Eliza B. Picket-ill- of Koswell,
N, M who.on Jul)1. KIT. made H. E. 1911.
Serial No.05 "58. for fHVX. Seotion 34 Town-sh- l
8S. Range "tE. S. M, p. Meridian, has
r
Hied notice of Intention to rouke,
Proofrto establish claim to the land above
described, before I'egisier or Iteceiver, 17. S.
Land Office. Uoswell. N, M. on April iO, 1913.
five-yea-

George C, Cooper. John W. Snvdef. Prank
BUler. John Howell. William D. Smith, all of
Klkins. N. M.
M14A11

FOR PUBLICATION.
021228

0&958

Claimant names as witnesses:

T. C. TlUOTSoN.
Register.

8.

If, 8. Land Office at Fort Sumnef N. M. Feb. ?.t
ftb: 1 1913. Td nBfidell Farrls, of Kennit. N, M,
1913.
Notice is hereby given that William ft. Contestco:'
,
Iloothe. of Klldn, N. M. Who, on Aug. 13, 1908,
You ore hereby notified tliat Uttlen M
madeorig. H.E. No. 03117, for 8E!4 Seo. 3J, Sherman who gives Kenna, N. M, as his
Twp. 5 S.. Range 35 K . and on May ll. 1909.
address, did on Jnn. 29. 1013. file In this
made ndd'l. homestead entry. No. 0318 for office his duly corroborated application to
33,
SW
5
Range
8.
SWX Section
Totisull
coift est nd secure the cancellation of your
31 R.. N. M. p. Meiidlnn. has (lied notice of
homestead entry No. 06T53, made March 17,
Intention to mnlte Ave year on original and 1009, for NEX. Sec. Wl, Twp. 5 K , Range 39 K..
three-yea- r
on add'l. Proof, to estahltah claim N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for his conto the land above described, before Dan C. test he nlleges that yon have never estabSavage. U. 8. Commissioner, In his office at lished residence nor
culilvsted the land.
Kenna, N. M..on March tT, 1913.
You are, therefore, further notified that
Claimant namns an wltnossos:
the said nlU'gntlons will be taken by this
Joe D. Slack. John W. Pounds. Oza P. lliitler office as having been confessed by y.m, and
James T. lliitler. all of r.liiln, N. M.
your said entry will bo canceled thereunder
F14 MJI
c. C. Henry, Register.
without your further right to be heard therein, cither before this office or on appeal. If
you fall to file In this office within twenty
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
days after the FOURTH publication of this
022410
notice, as shown below, your answer, under
Department of the Interior, U. S. oath, specifically meeting and responding
to
omoe
Land
at Hoswell. N. M. Feb. SS, 1913.
these allegations of contest, or If you fall
Notice Is hereby given that W. Harvey within that time to file In this office due
lleeman. of Kllda. N. M. who. on April IS, proof that you have served a copy of your
mil), made H. E. Ser, No. 093410. for K'A NEM: answer on the said contestant
either In
NEXSEtf, Seo. 341 NH NW, SW NVVJ! person or by registered mall. If this service
JiFM. Seotion 35i Township 8 S.. Range 33 IS made by the delivery of a copy of your
Ei. N. M. P. Meridiam has filed notice of Intenanswer to the contestant in person, proof
tion to make linal three year proof to estab- of such service must be either the said
lish claim to the land above described, before tiontestant's written acknowledgment of his
Dan C. Savage, IT. 8. Commissioner,
In his receipt of the copy, showing
the date of
office nt Kcnnn, N. M, on April 14, 1913.
its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
Claimant names as witnesses:
whom the delivery was made stating when
Joe D. Slack, Charles H Slack, Doss Slack and where the copy was delivered! if made
these of Route 3. Elldu, N. M. Ernest Carruth, by registered mull, proof of such service
must consist of the affidavit of the person
of Jenkins, N. M
T. C. Tillotson,
by whom the copy was mailed stating when
M7AI
Register.
and the post office to which It was mailed,
and this affidavit must be nccompained by
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
- F. S.
l
07501
You should state in your ariswer the name
Department of tho Interior. U. S.
of the post ofilce to which you desire future
Land Office at Fort Sumner. N. M.
Jan. 31, notices to be sent to vou.
1013.
Notice is hereby given that John A.
C. C.
Register.
Nortbcutt, of Kenna, N, M.. who, on Jan. la Date of first publicationHknht.
.
Mch. 7lh 1911
1910. made add-lH. E. No. 07501, for SM SEX
"
"
second
Mch. 14th 1913.
and SEX SWX", Seotion 33. Township 5 S.,
" " third
"
Mch. Zlst 1913.
Range 30 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has Died notice
" " fourth
"
Moh. 28th 1913.
of intention to make three-yeaProof, to
establish claim to the. land above described,
Notice for Publication.
before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Commissioner,
012012
03401
in his office, nt ICennn, N. M. on the 11th Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
day of April 1913.
Office at Roswell, N. M. March IS. 1013.
Claimant names as witnesses Notice is hereby given that Ammlc V. HopRobert L. Roberson, Frank L. Smith. George kins, of Route 3. ElidA, N, M. who, on Sept. 10,
1907, mode H. E. 12588. Ser. No. C12912, for
W, Pace, Edgar E. Le. air of Kenna. N. M.
C. C. HRNRT. Register.
SW!4 NEK. SEX NWX. and on Sept. 28, 1908,
.
made ndd'l. entry, serial No. 0.1401. for SEX
NKX. SWJi" NWW. all in Section 18, Township
Notice for Publication.
6 8., Range 3! E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
OlSSiM
notice of tifleii'.lon to make
Proof,
Department of the Interior, U. S. to establish
claim to the land above deRoswell,
M.
N.
Land Office at
Jan. 22. 1913.
scribed, before Dan C. Savage, U. 8. ComNotice Is hereby given that John Kmmert. missioner. In his office at Kenna, N. M. on
M.
3,
who, on Mnrc'.l
1907, made April 21. 1013.
of Kenna. N.
IT. E. 1505, Serial No. 01J228. for N.'5 SF-Claimant names as witnesses:
NH SWW. Section 17. Twp.BS., Range 31 E
John A. Rogers. Thohjns F, Neely these of
N, M P Meridiun, has filed notice of intenlon
Kenna, N. M., Simon E, Rickard. Asa M.
r
to make final
Proof, to es'ablish Gtiffey. these of Route 3 Elida.
N. M.
elalm to the land above described, before
18
T. C. Tiotson. Register. "
Dan C- - Savage, U. 8. Commissioner,
In his
office at Kenna, N. M.on March IS, lfl'3.
'
'

Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land
Office at Roswell, N. M.
March It, 1913
Notice la hereby given that Mrs. Louisa

Caroline Single, of Elkins. N. M. who, on Dee.
made H. E. Serial No. 021228 for SH
SEV. Sec. 3: N FM: NH SEX. Seo 10. Twp. 6
S. Range 27 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
notice of Intention to make final three year
Proof, to establish claim to the hind aliove
described, before n. P. Lively, U 8. Commissioner, in bis offiu'e, at Elkins, N. M. on
19, 13(0.

April 21, 1913.

NOTICE OF CONTEST.

F.

S

079S5

Contest

NOTICK FOIl rVBMCATIOjr

Notice for Publication.
IT,

post-offic- e

pAstprtld
.

IVlary

K

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Fori Siimrier. N. M.

Uiern Grown Seeds.

r.-

V,

017840

017505

022178

Department of the Interior. I. S.
of the Interior," l S.
Land Office st Roswell, N M., Jan. 22, Land Offloe at Roswell, N. M. Feb.tr.. rij.
Notice is hereby given that Ollie M. HarrK
I'm, Notice is hereby given that Martha A.
Elkins. N. M. who. on April 10. 19u!, riiadu
Rutin, of Judson, N. M. who. on May S. iovio, of
Department

If E Serial No. 017005, for SEX Section 24.
for fEX. See. 23:
Towosl.lv 7 8.. Range 27 E N. M. P. Meridian.
made add'l. entry serial Has illrd Lotlce of Intention tu make t'Lal
No.OS217H, for !EX. Section 14, Township 8
tlUTf!
Proof, to establish clolni to the
south, Range 33 east, N. M. I'. Meridian, ltss lnnd jritr described,
before II. V. l.ivelv,
above
filed notice of Intention to make final three
V. S, t oinmlsHiiitler, in bis i.'lU-- at Elkins, N.
year Proof, to establish cluim to the lsnd M.
on April 7. MJ.
above described, before Dan C. Savage. IT. s.
Claimant names as wltnossos:
Commissioner, In his office at Kenna, N. M.
I.uis N'. Trwld. Charles M. Hall, William V.
on Marcli 21. 1913,
HnttleSttirges.au of Elkln. N. M.
Smith.
names
ns
Claimant
witnesses:
ii'itidri

li.

ami on

hi.

Ser. No.

foh.

ti,

nn'Kf.r.

19in(

e

John H.Ford. Frank R. King. Jimes W.
Davis these of Judson. N. M.. John O. Whitaker. of Valley View, N. M.
l
T. C. Tillotson. Register.
Irtl-Mi-

Notice for Publication.
014403

0221133

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
Jsn. S3. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that John H. Ford,

Register1.

T. C. TM.oTsorT,

M7A4

Notice for

riihllcatlna.
017030

013207

t.

S . Land
Depart ment of t he Int ei lor.
Feb. 26. UII3.
Office at Roswell, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Melvin Cave,
who, on Oct. 21, 1907. made
of Elkins, N. M
H. E. 13900, Serial No. 013JO7, for NH NWX,
Sec. 20, and NH NEX. Sec. 27: and on May 8
1909. made add. entry Serial No. 017930, for S'4
NWX, Sec. 26, and SH NEX, Sec. 27, Twp. 7
S., Range 27 E..V. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to moke linal five & three
year proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before II. P. Lively. V. S.
Commissioner, In his office at Elkins.K, M.on

of Judson. N. M. who. on March 28, 1908, msde
H E. 14629, Ser. No. 014163, for SEX Section
27; and on March 14, 1910, made ndd'l. entrr
Ser. No. 022035 for SWX. of Seo. 26. Twp, 8 S.
R. 33 E., N. M. P. Meridian, tins tiled notice
of intention to make final three ear Prorjf to
establish claim to the land above described, April 7, 1913.
before Don C. Savage. V. S, Commissioner, in
Claimant names as witnesses:
bis office at Kenna. N. M on March 21. 113.
William T. S. Burns, Dora Samples, Deroy
C. Cove. Jessee Cave, all of Elkln'. N, M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
M7-I
lieglster.
T. C. TilmtmoN.
John G. Hughes, John O. Whitaker, of Valley View, N. M.. Martha A. Kuhn. Frank R.
Publication.
Notice
for
King, of Judson, N. M.
T C, Tillothon,
019502
Register.
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Mch. 4. 1913.
NoUce is hereby given that Lenord A.
013316
Department of the Interior, U. S. Samples, of Elltins. N. M. who. on Aug. 7.
for EH.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Feb. U 1913. 1909. mode H. K; Serial No. 019592. E.,
N. M.
Notice Is hereby given that William E Section 31, Township 7 8. Range 27
Hinshaw, of lloaz. N- - M. one of the heirs of P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to
tlu-eyear Proof, to establish claim to
Gertrude A. Queen, deceased, who, on Nov. 7. make
described, before H. P. Lively,
1007. madell. E. 13182, Serial No. 013316. for the land above
IT. S. Commissioner In his office at Elkins,
., Range 29
NWX, Section 25, Township
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of N. M.on April 8, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Proof, to
intention to make final
Vlo R. Hackett. Ruby Folrcloth, Albert
establish claim to the land above described
before Don C. Savage. U. 8. Commissioner, in Snrles. Charles S. Lusk. all of Elkins. N. M.
M7 A1
T, C. TIM.OTBON, Register.
his office at Kenna N. M. on April 7, 1913.
five-yea- r

Claimant names as witnesses:
William Homer, William L. L. Parker, Lee
R. Kobertson. Charley C. Layton, all of lloaz,
N. M.
T. C. TlLLOTSOfl

Register.

M7-A-

Notice for Publication.
022448 -

Department of the interior,

t.

8. Land
March 17, 1013.
Office nt Roswell. N. M.
Notloe is hereby given that Leopold Kahrlender. of Elkins, N. M. who, on April 18. 1010,
made H E. Serial No. 022448. for SM SEX.
Seo. 10; SH SWX, Sec. 11: and NEX Sec. 15.
Township 8 S. Range 27 E., N. M. p.- Meridian
bos filed notice of Intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before H. P. Lively, TJ. S.
Commissioner, in his ofilce at Klkins, X. M, on
April 22. 1073.

Notice for Publication.
014707

Department of the Interior, V. 9.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Feb. 13, P'13.
Notice Is hereby given that Elizabeth Chat-teof Elkins. N. M., who. on April 17, iw.
made II. E. 1I8AP, Serial No. 014704, for NEX
Somion 13, Township 0 S. Range 27 E. N, M.
I, Meridian, tins filed notice of intention m
Proof, to estoblisn claim
moke final three-yea- r
to the land above described, before II. P.
Lively, IT. S. Commissioner, in his offloe at
ElUlus. N M. on April 3. 1''13.

Claimant names nt witnesses:
August Schultz, llert N. Muncy, James L.
Ciiatten. Albert N. Striitton, all of Elkins. N.
T. C.

M.

Tll.Urr.-iOW-

Register.
OTICR 1'Hll PI

Claimant names as witnesses:

(iMISli

ni,ICATIO.

0181

1392
James L. Chatten, Herbert C Fahrlender. Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Departmntjt of the Interior. U. S. Albert N. Stratton, Blanch Stratton, all of Office at Roswell. N. M. Feb. 13, 1913.
T. C, Tillotson.
Notice Is hereby given that Alonzo D.
Land Office. Fort Sumner. N. M. March 12, Elkins. N. M.
M21-AIRegister.
Chatten. of Elkins, N. M. who. on Nov. 25. 1907.
1913-- To George A. Rich, of Kenna. N. M.
mode II. E. 13313. Ser. No. 013129. for NWX.
Contestee:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Sec. 20; and on May 11. 10 made add. entry
You are hereby notified that Thomas O.
021422
Serial No. 018021. for SEX SEX, Section 17:
Blasongim, who gives Kenna, N. M. as his
S.
U.
Department
of
Interior,
the
SH NEX. NEX NEX. Section 20. Township
post-offic- e
address, did on Feb; 20, l'lij, file In
18, 1013.
Mch.
M.
N.
Office
Roswell.
Land
at
8 S. Range 28 IS., N. M P. Meridiun, has filed
this office his duly corroborated application
Is hereby given that James H. Hawknotice of intention to make final three-yeo- r
to contest and Becure the cancellation of. Notice
Valley
M who, on Jan. 17, Proof, to establish claim to the land above
ins,
N.
View.
of
your homestead entry. Serial No 07985, made
April 20, 1910, for WM 8WX. Sec. 25, EH SEM 1910. made additional II. E. Serial No. 021422. described, before II. P. Lively, V. S. ComS-- ,
Range 38 missioner in his office nt Elkins, N. M. on
Sec, 28. and NKX Sec. 85, Twp. 5 S. Range 29 for NEX, Section 31, Township 8
E., N M P Meridian, and as grounds for his E N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of inten- April 3, 1013,
three-yeaI"roof, to estabClaimnnt names as witnesses:
contest he alleges that you have abandoned tion to make final
described, before
August Schultz, George C. Cooper. James L.
the above described land for two years last lish claim to the land above
Commissioner, in his Chatten. Albert N, Stratton. all of Elkins.
Savage,
U
S.
Dan
C.
past.
M., on April 21, 1913.
N. M.
T. C. TlLirrviR,
You are, therefore, further notified that the office, at Kennn. N.
F28-M2Claimant names as witnesses:
Register.
said allegations will be taken by this office an
H. Lee Deweese, William A. retti'.t, Joe D,
having been confessed by you, and your said
Notice for Publication.
entry will be canoeist! thereunder without your Slack, Alvln F. Black, allot Route ?. Elida,
02.V82
024777
T. C. Tillotson,
further right to be hoard therein, either before N, M.
Departmcna of the Interior, IT. h.
M21-A1- 8
Register.
this office or on appeal. If you fall to file In this
Land Office nt Roswell, N. M. Feb. to, l'1X
office within twenty days after the FOURTH
Notice for Publication.
Notice is hereby given that Oliver W. Bishpublication of this notice, a shown below, your
op, of Bosz, N. VI. who, on May 15. rill, made
022413
01761
answer, under oath, specifically meeting and
Department of the Interior, U. S. homestead ontry Serial No. 024?i7, for NWX
responding to these allegations of contest, or
Sec. 10. and on Aug. 10, TUi. made add'l entry
If you fail within that time to file in this office Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Mch. 17. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that James C. Dun- Serial No. tr.'Sifij, for NEX, Section 9, Towndue proof that you have served a copy of your
ships south. Range 20 east, N. M.I'. Meridian,
answer on the said contestant either In person can, of Judson, N. M., who, on Nov. 13, 1908,
filed notice of intention to make final
or by registered mall. If this service Is made by made H. E. Ser- - No. 04 701. tor NWX. end on has
three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to the
tho delivery of a copy of your answer to the April 12. 1910, made add. entry. Ser. No. 022413.
above described, before II. P. Lively,
contestant In person, proof of such rervlce must for NEX. Section 24, Township 8 S. Range land
IT. S Commissioner,
in his office, at Elkins.
be either the said contestant's written scknowl 33 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
proof, to estab- N.M.on April 4, 1913.
edgment of his receipt of the copy, showing the Intention to make three-yea- r
Claimant names as witnesses:
date of Its receipt, or I he affidavit of the person lish claim to the land above bescribed, before
in his
Charles C. Layton. Perry W. Brown. Will-laby whom tha delivery was made stating when Dsn C. Savuge. U. S. Commissioner,
E. Hinshaw, Lee It- - Robertson, all of
and where the copy was delivered; if made by office at Kenna, N. M. on April 21. 1913,
Boaz. N. M.
T C. Tii.iithos,
registered mail, proof nf such service must conClaimant names as witnesses:
F28-MJ- 8
Register.
sist of tho affidavit of the person by whom the
Frank R. King, Martha A. Kuhn, James W.
copy was mailed stating when and the post office Davis, these of Judson, N. M. William Baker,
Notice for Publication.
to which It was mailed, and this affidavit must of Thornbam. N. M.
T. C. Tillotson,
018756
be sccompalned by the postmaster's receipt
KeelBter.
M3l A18
Department of the Interior, V. S.
for the letter.
f
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Mch. 1, 1913.
You should stato In your answer the name
non-coa- l
07032
Notice Is hereby given that Olive A. Mc-- A
F. 8.
of the post office to which you desire future
lister, of Valley View. N. M. who. on Mch.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
notices to be sent to you,
C. V. Hsnby. Register.
Land Office nt Fort Sumner, N. M. Jan. to. 2. I9ir9, made II. E. Serial No. OIOT.'J. for KW'U.
1913.
Pate nf first publication
Mch 21 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Luis L Sec. 88, Townships S., Range S!E.. N. M. P.
Meridian, bos tiled notice of Intention to make
" " second
"
Mch. 28 una. Fletcher, formerly Lula L, Harding of Kenna, three-yeaProof, to establish claim to the
" " third
"
April 4 1913, N. M- - who on Jan. 4, 19H, made additional II,
land above described, before Dan C. Savage,
"
"
fourth.
April 11 1913. E. No 07032. for EH NEX. See. 31. and W
NW'M, Section 32. Township S S.. Range 30 E. U.S. Commissioner, In his office at Kenna. N.
Notice for Publication.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- M. on April 8, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
non-coa- l
tion to make three year Proof, to establish
07800
0874
F. S.
John O. Wbltalier, John CI. Ithghea. John H.
Department of the Interior, U, S. olalm to the land above described, before
in his Ford, Edgar L. Mcllryde, ail of Valley View,
Dec. 23, Dsn C. Savage, V. 8. Commissioner,
Land Office at Fort Sumner. N M.
T. C. TiLuiTsog,
N. M.
1912.
Notice Is hereby given that James A. office at Kenna, N. M. on May 1, 1913.
Refiner.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Harris, of Olive. N. M.'who. on Jan. 4. 1907,
Harvey W. Fry. Charlea M. Barber. Carl 11.
made original H. E. N o. 0874. for SEX, Seo. 15,
I
or
Oaio
Toioo,
urc
ot
Citt
Township 4 S., Range 28 E., and on March Prlewe. Enoch M. Dunn, all of Kenna, N". M.
l.LCAS cor.sTr.
(
Register.
C. C. Henry,
Frank J. Chikev nmste aatli that ha Is scalar
15. 1910, made add'l. H. E. No. 07800, for NEX.
of tha firm of F. J. cscnky 41 Co., doing
4
Township
Section 15.
S.. Range 28 K.. N.
frtnr In the City tg Toledo. County aud lal
and that aald firm will pay the aoai al
& aforesaid,
A new unu-erM. P. Meridian, has Hied notice of iotentlon
10
I1UM1KKI)
DOI.LA1M for earn and avrTv
OS
five-yea- r
tbree-yeur
original
on
to make
and
is now open for Uiainess AIX'Sof Catahhh thatHB.
raaoot bs cared by tas um at
t'AlAMlia Cl
on adrmtonal Proof, to establish claim to the
on South Main with a complete
FRANK J. CHENEY.
land above described, iiefore Dan C. Savage,
Sworn to before ma and sobaertoed la ay yraaraea,
grocer-i- s ttat
D. S. Commissioner In his office at Kenna. line of fancy and
m day of December, A. !.. IW4.
T'li-- . L'ivps
IK- - mwii of t
1
N'
A. W. OLKABO.V.
on the 15th day of March 1913.

J

store Jones

Pirtle,

an

staple

Claimant namcis os witnesses.
Kt-n- n
Notabt Pcai-io- .
nt arocs as witnesses:
llm-urocci'v stores Mall's ICatarrh Cura at taken Internally
and aU
James L. Cbatten. Albert N. St rn I tun, LeoJason T. Gandy and John G, Keller of Kenna e; cli
ivirrvini;
and
full
tH
i
upou
mucona
oaraetly
surfaces ot taa
the blood arui
pold Kahrlender, Herbert ' Kabnender. all of N M., Jeff D. White and John Sohlrck of
tor
free.
tentluionlati.
bead
anlera.
complete line. Ste their ad.
Klkins. N. M.
F. J. CHLNEY
C. C. HtiRT,
Olive. N. M.
7. C. Tillotson,
CO. Toleao. O.
Mid br ail Prussian. ;te.
Mtl-A- lS
Register.
J3I M7
elsewhere.
Register.
run for
Takt
f
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Healthy Old Age Is What
Dr. Hartman Advocates

FREE ADVICE
TO SICK WOMEN

'

Thousands Have Been Helped
By Common Sense
Suggestions.
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Women suffering from any form of
female ilia are invited to communicate
promptly with the
woman's private
correspondence
partmentof the Ly- -

1

diaKPinkham Medicine

Co., Lynn,

pe

full-siz- e

Ws

Pills

here,

See

young man, I
heard you complaining
the
other day of being n e r v o ns,
sleepless, brain
ragged, and the
like. A young
man, hardly in
the zenith of
your life, complaining of such
things!
And this is
very com mon,
too.

Mass.
Your letter
will be opened, read

and answered by a
woman and held in
trie t confidence. A woman can freely
talk of her private illness to a woman ;
thus has been established a confidential
correspondence which has extended over
many years and which has never been'
broken. Never have they published a
ASTER day comes to us clothed
testimonial or used a letter without the
"sf all rlavi
iinnn mllK rr1sv
written consent of the writer, and never
in the year, it is the most
baa the Company allowed these confregal. Father Tabb in an
idential letters to get out of their posqulsite little poem said that
session, as the hundreds of thousands
the bud that first unfolded at Christof them in their files will attest
reached' its splendid bloom at
Out of the vast volume of experience mas
From Christmas to Easter
which they have to draw from, it is more Easter.
the
are processional. After the
weeks
than possible that they possess the very
holidays social gayety is in full swing
knowledge needed In your case. Nothing is asked in return except your good until arrested by the thoughtful and
meditative, aspect of Lent
In the
will, and their advice has helped thou
sands. Surely any woman, rich or poor, shadowy gloom of Good Friday Lent
should be glad to take advantage of this reaches its culmination, and after that
generous offer of assistance. Address pause, when even the stir of business
ceases and the world looks back to It
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (conRedeemer, we reach the summit aud
fidential) Lynn, Mass.
crown of Christendom on faster SunEvery woman ousrht to have day. Fitly, Easter comes in the
Lydia E. Plokhaui's 80-paspring. Nature, too, has been procesText Book. It is not a book for sional. During
the frost and ice and
general distribution, as It is too snow, the wild gales
and low hanging
expensive. It Is free and only clouds, nature, seeming
asleep,
obtainable by mail. Write for was in reality very busy.to be
The bare
it today.
trees were getting ready to burst into
leaf, the brown grasses were to put
Perils of the Aviator.
on vivid green, and everywhere
the
During one of the aviation meets flowers and the blossoms, the bees
a young woman went through the han- and the birds were coming, coming
gars under the guidance of a me- day by day, to keep high festival
chanic. After asking all the usual once more.
foolish questions that aviators and
The pretty girl who likes on Easter
their assistants have to answer during Sunday to dress herself in spring aptour
a
of inspection, she wanted to parel from the hat on her head to
know: "But what if your engine stops the shoes on her feet, and the dainty
In the air what happens?" Can't you gloves on
her hands. Is In sympathetcome down?"
"That's exactly the ic accord with nature. Easter is a
trouble," responded the willing guide. movable feast, and when the calendar
"There are now three men up In the brings it to us on a day of sleet and
air In France with their engines stop- snow, we find it, hard to believe altoped.
They can't get down and are gether in the fitness of things.
starving to death."
To be at its royal best, Easter
rhould be an April day. The bright
The Exposition.
sunbeams,
dashing
showers
and
"Tou are mine!" cried the impecuni- changeful moods of April symbolize
ous nobleman as he embraced the the eternal youth of the world. Easter
heiress.
Sunday in this year of grace will wear
"Yes," said the latter, "a gold mine." the same Joyous look that it has worn
ever since the resurrection.
So the
Important to Mothers
- Examine carefully every bottle of maidens who go forth from home in
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for raiment befitting the spring will wear
imams ana cnuaren, and see that It the same attractive charm that has
been girlhood's own In every century..
Sears the
Pagan and Christian, under every
Signature oi
sun, in every period, in every clime,
In Use For Over 30 Vwr.
girlhood In its flower is
sweetest
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria thing beneath the sky. the
I am always sorry when the time
Wrong Idea.
comes for girl to lay aside their soft
"Talk is cheap."
furs, heightening as they do the bloom
"Evidently you don't pay telephone of the face and giving an air to the
bills."
toilet more enchanting than that conferred by the most delicate lace.
There is one thing a woman never When an Easter costume can comboasts of. and that is how little it bine an effect of flowers and furs, it
costs to have her last year's hat
is simply perfect In our large cities
the churches are always thronged to
the doors on Easter day, among the
Silence Is the college yell of the worshipers being those who have kept
school of experience.
from childhood a feeling of reverence,
thankfulness and humility that sends
IN 6 TO 14 DATS
them to church on that Sunday, If on
wl" '"'"no money II I'azo OINT.
2PII.F8 toCFRFn
ours
of Itching, Blind.
no other. The organ peals in solemn
Bleeding oi Protrudingan?
rilesnn
Wo.
in 8 to 14
chords, the hymns are full of triumph,
Many a girl with a soft voice pos- the choirs sing with a note of Jubilant
exultation. We bring the flowers to
sesses a marble heart.
church, and the lilies and roses,
azaleas and hyacinths are very much
home there. Altar and chancel are
A GENEROUS GIFT atbeautiful
with palms and rich with
garlands and growing plants. FlowTree to Readers of This Paper ers symbolize the thought of resurrection, the thought that there is no
death, but only, even in this world of
Professor Munyon has jut issued a loss and change, the life everlasting.
most useful almanac containing a number The. daisies were here last summer;
of hi beat essays, including the two won- 2ruU,,?rticle,'.'lDon't 3e a Cipher" and they will be here again covering a
The Power of Love." The almanac also million fields with their cloth of gold
contain illustrated instruction for Chara few weeks hence, and the lilies
acter Reading, give the meaning of your never die. They may seem to pass
birth month, the interpretation of dream, away,
but their proud succession has
complete weather forecast for the Northern State
no break.
Pacific, Slope and Southern'
State. In fact, it is a magazine almanac.
As for us who begin our
in the
It will be sent you absolutely free.. With cradlo, and go on throughlives
glad and
it we will include any one
25c.
busy years, from youth to age, our
Munyon Remedy, our Rheumatism Remedy for rheumatism, our Kidney Remedy 'Ives are processional,
and every
for kidney trouble, our Dyspepsia Remfaster marks them with its white
edy for indigestion, our Paw Paw Pills for
tond.' Often as Easter returns we
biliousness or constipation. Not a penny
to pay. Address The Munyon Remedy
emember those who were once at
Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
ur side and are visible no longer.
rliey have left us for awhile, but they
re living beyond our Bight, and their
ivlslble presence may be our comfort
A support and our armor against
irrow.
The dyspeptic, ths debilitated, whether trass)
The cemeteries have many visitors
.. ol- work ol mind or body, eriak or
n Easter afternoon.
The quiet sleep-- r
i
In God's Acre are hot forgotten)
MALARIAL REGIONS,
ley have never quite left us, Only
WSJ find Tvtt' PHI the Boat
tntl rtar Jm
tw ovor lend U Mtttrlas Invalid.
mortal part lies beneath the turf.
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not

S. B. HARTMAN, M. D

one.

You

the

are

only

Probably

three out of four

of the vounir
men of todav hur.
inaf cimh piujr
- '
toms as you describe. What does
it
mean?
Look at me. I am eighty-tw- o
years
old. Sound as a nut. Tough as hickory. Do not know what it is to be
The soul of ethereal essence cannot tired. While I cannot do as much
periflh with the body.
It comforts physical work as I used to when a
our hearts to carry our gifts of flowers young man, I can do a great deal.
and leave them on the mounds under Probably twice as much as the aver
age young man of today.
which our dead repose.
What has kept me so strong and
A friend tells a touching story of
a visit she paid to the grave of a de- well? I will tell you. I do not use
parted friend last Easter Sunday tobacco. I do not use alcoholic stimI do not use tea or coffee
She had with her a superb bunch ol ulants.
habitually. I go to bed early. I get
roses, a tribute to the memory of the1 up early. I am always doing someaeaa. on the car was a plain day la- thing; something that occupies my
borer. He also carried flowers. He body and mind. I love to work. I
had a large tin pall, overflowing with
Success comes from good work
beautiful lilies. Touching his hat, he
addressed the lady. "I think we are oftener than it does from good luck.
bound for the same place," he said,
The Process.
"and we have a similar errand. Rich
"How can a milk trust be Investipeople like you may carry such roses
as yours to adorn the graves of their gated?"
"By pumping the witnesses."
dead. A friend In the far south sent
me these lilies, and I am taking them
Envy.
to the grave (ol my Wife. I am very
lonely without her, but it is a com- - "Bliggins is one of those people who
fort to me to give her these lilies envy others the slightest elevation
above ordinary surroundings."
"Yes. His family can't eat a meal
without being afraid he'll get Jealous
of the baby and want, the high chair."
Washington Star.
--
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take a cold water towel bath every
morning, winter and summer. It is
these things that have kept me well
and strong. You could be Just as well
and strong as I am if you would do as
I do.
Tou may ask, do I never get sick,
have I never had occasion to take
medicine at all? Yes, I have got sick.
Sometimes I feel a little touch of climatic trouble, like cold, malaria,
slight catarrhal symptoms, but
medicine Is Peruna. I always
keep a bottle of Peruna in the house.
I keep a bottle of Peruna on my desk
in my office. Ccce In a while I take
some. I do not take it habitually.
Take it only when I feel a little out of
SOrtS.
OHA RUflllnw will niithani lu
all that will be necessary, but It is
always handy by.
It is a sorry sight to see the young
men of today begin to peter out phys-itniijr wuen mey ougnc to be in the
(dory of their mnnhnnd ant tk
t,airt.
of their vigor. Eat plain food. Live
uuBttujr.
uive up aa weakening
habits. Live AS find Intanifari unn in
live. Take Peruna when you do not
feel as well as usual.
, If you want me to I will send you
a book which will tell you a great
many more mings aDout yourself and
about matters that may be of great
Value to VOU.
Fnrlona a
stamp for postage and the book will
ua dhui m b. piain wrapper and you
Will not be trnnhlniT with anv fntlnn.
up letters or advertisements.
reruna is for sale at all drug stores,
my-onl-

Illustrative Case.
"Why are those two affinities?"
"I don't know, unless it is because
she is dove-eye- d
and he is
Feminine Arithmetic.
Typist It's my birthday tomorrow;
I'm going to take a day off.
Bookkeeper Why don't you take
five years off, same as you did last
year? Bystander.

Girlish 8cheme.
"Your daughter plays some very robust pieces."
"She's got a beau In the parlor,"
Got His Answer.
growled Pa Wombat, "and that loud
Standing by the entrance of a large music is to drown the sound of
her
estate in the suburbs of Dublin are mother washing the dishes." Louistwo huge dogs carved out of granite. ville Courier-Journa- l.
An Englishman going by in a hack
thought he would have some fun with
Constipation cause many serious disease.
the Irish driver.
It thoroughly oured by Doctor Pierce's
"How often. Jack, do they feed those Pleasant Pellet. One a laxative, three tor
cathartic Adv.
two big dogs?"
"Whenever they bark, sir," was the
Expected Result,
straight-face- d
reply.
"What did Mame do when ma told
her she must take that dress to
Equally as Good.
pieces?"
A Sunday school teacher in the mid"I tell you she was ripping mad."
dle west asked all of her pupils who
wished to go to heaven to hold up
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
LAX AT1VH BROMO QU1N1NH.
their right hands.. All did but one That Is slgnamro
Look
of K. W. UHOVB. Cum. a Cold
tba
for
girl.
little
in On IMj, Cures Grip in Two Dara. tto.
"Why, Mary," said the teacher, "why
One Is more likely to applaud the
don't you hold up your hand today,
Just as you did last Sunday when I man who has done some good things,
if one is not one of them.
asked the same question?"
"I know," said Mary, "but papa has
Soothing- Byrnp for Children
Mr. Wlnalow'
Just got tickets for Los Angeles."
teetbloa-- , softens the gums, reduces
's
paln.oure wind eolicase a bottlejUt
IN A SHADOW.
Inveterate Tea Drinker Feared ParThe world likes a good? loser, espealysis.
cially. If it gets some of his money.
1
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THE RESURRECTION.
She loved them so dearly." The two
mourners in their different stations
were drawn together in sympathy by
a common grief and a common reverence as they went on their way,
each bearing a burden of fragrance
and bloom.
Wbile we carry flowers on Eastet
to the church and the cemetery, we
should not omit to carry them or send
them to the hospital, ' the sickroom,
sufferer,
the chamber of the shut-ithe Old Ladles' Home and the homes
of the very poor. No one can walk
through a crowded quarter in the
poorest part of any town bearing
flowers without being besieged by the
children of the streets. They hunger
and thirst for flowers, as sometimes
they hunger for bread. I knew an Instance in which for many weeks a
woman who might have been called
the angel of the tenements tried In
vain to secure an entrance into a
home where poverty and crime had
been linked together. The door was
8,1 ways shut In her face.
The
mother did not want compassion
and scorned Its offer. One day, it
must have been in the spring and
near the blessed Eastertide, the kind
visitor bethought her of a method that
might be winning. She went into the
house as usual, and as she tapped at
the door, which was opened as usual
by only the merest crack, she held
In front of her a superb rose, a rose
in bloom. The ower did what nothing else could have done It transformed an enemy Into a friend.
Easter day reminding us of the
resurrection, of the ceaseless friendship of heaven for earth, and of the
life everlasting, is the most glorious
day of the whole round year. As we
sing the songs of Easter, let us forget sadness and cowardice and
let us walk onward bravely
and with good cheer on our appointed
ways.
n

sad-face- d

Therefore, we look within fv
peace and happiness and we talus
clear conscience above: rublss, Ellit
teu Towta im NanUltu.

Steady use of either tea or coffee
often produces alarming symptoms as
the poison (caffeine) contained in
these beverages acts with more potency in some persons than in others.
HO RAV, Ml'LRfl wm4 COWS. TtMVfcf
hull hlar...H render Deiieraerriodj.
urwHumrauu
"I was never a coffee drinker,"
when the hear ooat tiiat boldatft
writes an 111. woman, "but a tea drinkr mora m1It kept elean.'looK
better sret more good from their
er. I was very nervous, bad frequent
feed and are botWr la
ery war.
Inaiat on having
spells of sick headache and heart
trouble, and was subject at times to
The Stewart
severe attacks of bilious colic.
Ball Bearing
"No end of sleepless nights would
Clipping Machine
have spells at night when my right
It turns eaater, oil p. faster and
side would get numb and tingle like
eloeer and alajs sharp longer
ni
a thousand needles were pricking my
t Ja nI oUw' 0mr
ah .teel bar. Tli.jara.n- flesh. At times I could hardly put my
cloMd, protectad and
7&S
ft
tongue out of my mouth and my right
I run In oil llttl. frlo- tion.llttl. mr. Ha.ilifa.tof nnr
eye and ear were affected.
xyle iu running
Hanoi, .haft
and tha
o&lebrated Stawart .tnirl.
"The doctors told me I was liable to
tendon .lipping haul,
trum fmmr a.lr.T.rj
grail.. !
become paralyzed at any time, so I
nuwUln. ffuaraaUad to plana.
was in constant dread. I took no end
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.
Welle and Ohio Sta.
CHIOAQO, ILL.
of medicine all to no good.
Writ for eotnplat. now oatalofrn. .howlnr world's
"The doctors told me to quit using
laivoit and most modern Una of ugi-- clipping and
alia.p anaarlua- maoliuaa. malted
tra on nqueM.
tea, but I thought I could not live
without it that it was my only stay.
I had been a tea drinker for twenty-fiv- e
k WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
years; was under the doctor's IS In tbla .no of
reaearth and ei peri ment, all nature
bjr th.aclentlttcfortbaoonifortaod
ransacked
care for fifteen.
man. Si'lenos ba Indeed made (lant.tiides
in tne pant eenuirr. and among Uie bi no means
"About six months ago, I finally least
lu medicine la that of
1 beraplon, wblcb baa
been need with great.nooaa. In
quit tea and commenced to drink French
Uospllals and that It I. worthy
the attention
of those who suOer trum kidney, bladder,
Postum.
nerroos
d teases,
weaknesses, ulcers.skln eruptions.
"I have never had one spell of sick Piles, o,chronlo
there Is no doubt. In faotllseemserldeni
from the big stir created amongst specialises, thai
headache since and only one light JMtwAPION la destined to cast Into oblivion all
questionable IV medio, tnm were former!? lua
attack of bilious colic. Have quit hav- those
sole reliance of medical men. It Is of course
Imposall we should Ilk. to toll item
ing those numb spells at night, sleep sible to tell
"Ort article, but those who would like to
Jl11
well and my heart is getting stronger manr-- wemore about this remedy that bas effected so
almost say, miraculous euros,
all the time." Nami given upon re- should sendmlyht
addressed enrelnpe for FKKH book to
Mod. Co., lUfeniux-lr.LeUero
Hoad.llampatead,
quest.
Modon, Kng. and decide forlhnnuelve whether the
Now trench ltcmedy 'TH
C R APION' Do. 1 NoT
Postum now comes in concentrated,' pr
No a is what thoy require and
have been seeking
In rain during a His of misery. suOerlng,
powder form, called Instant Postum. and
III bealtS
un tiappiness. Therapion Is sold
drngirists ot
umU aim k'ou.nt Co.,
It is prepared by stirring a level
Book man bi. New Vurk.
in a cup of hot water, adding;
tmnm
sugar to taste, and enough cream to
lluuitafree. H.Ktk
PATENTS S" C.lLrlmaa.Waft
bring the color to golden brown.
Instant Postum Is convenient;
there's no wasteland the flavor is al- as. mi , r mJ
wav uniform. RnlJ hv
lOweghayroa,
TastetOood.
Us f
1
where.
llfsyHiM
"'MlW
rsi
trial tin- mailed tor grocer's
Dam
and
stamp tor posts ge.
Postum Cereal C
fettle Creek. ' W. N. Wl, WICHITA, NO. laWUUV
,
Kit. ,
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MATCH FOR THE BILL

GOAT

SWALLOW HAD LONG JOURNEY

8chool Teacher Small In Stature, But
She Waa Decidedly the Victor at
the Flnlah.

Poatlve Proof That Bird Traveled the
Distance From England to South
Africa.

Standing tn the lower corridor ot

The capture of a swallow bearing

dirty,
evil eyed Billy goat,
the hero of a hundred battles, bleated
out a challenge to Miss Flora Dennis-toaa she gently stepped Into the
hall with a basketball
net in her
hands.
Having cleared the school of all the
children, placed Henry Long, the Janitor, hora du combat with a few
"butts," and so disarranged
and ripped the clothing of Officer
James Warrenton as to force him to
retire from the field to make repairs
the defiant old buck looked at tbe
pretty, slight, young ninety pound
school teacher with disdain as she es
sayed a challenge.
Stepping from behind the door.
Miss Dennlston taunted "Old William"
until suddenly hunching, he hurled
himself at her like a rocket. Qulcklj
stepping behind the door, the cour
ageous girl deftly threw the basketball
net over "William's" head and horns.
Then the trouble began. The old
hero of many battles attempted to
hunch again for a spring, but each
time his feet would become entangled
in the net, and down he would go,
snorting and bleating like mad
"Old William," after a period of vain
effort, finally acknowledged bis mistress and lay do'wn on all fours. Securing a strong rope, Miss ttennlston
walked over to the vanquished battler
and tied him up.
Speaking about the battle later. Miss
DennUton said: "Billy goats are no
trouble to handle. It was merely a
battle of wjts, and I won." Pittsburg
dispatch to the Philadelphia Record.

an astonishing Insight Into the migratory habits of brtds. From a number
and address stamped on the ring It
was discovered that the swallow was
one of 11,483 British birds marked tn
a similar way last summer by enthusiasts, desiring to learn more as to the
routes taken by bird migrants, and
whether birds return again to their
previous nesting sites. This systematic marking of birds began In 1909,
since when nearly 32,000 have been
"ringed." About three per cent, are
afterwards noted, but the swallow reported from Natal appears to have
made the longest flight so far. A
gull ringed as a nestling
In Yorkshire in July, 1911, was found
In February, 1912, in Flores, Azores.
A starling ringed In Berkshire in January, 1912, reached Helsingfor, Finland, in April. A teal ringed in Staffordshire in the autumn ot 1910, was
found at Dalarne, Sweden, July, 1911.

-

I

tbe Crescent school, at Frankstown an aluminum ring in Natal, South
avenue and Standard street, a shaggy, Africa, the other day, has resulted In
n,

d

Script and Print
The differences between script and
print are to be referred to a date long
before the Invention of printing. We
must not suppose that the ancient
scribes. In writing papers of but temporary value, would labor to follow the
same alphabet that the carver employed upon the monuments of stone
destined for all time. As far back at
records have been preserved there was
In existence a cursive style of writing.
Instances have been 'preserved abundantly In Pompeii of random remarks
by the ordinary citizen scribbling idle
sentiments upon the walls.
The alpbatbet of tbe monuments waa
commonly the model for the writers of
formal literature, professional penmen
who looked forward to the library
preservation of the works upon which
they were engaged. Business men
used the cursive script, which was far
more readily- and correspondingly
more rapidly wrlten. The monumental
and manuscript hand has served as
the parent of the printed letter; the
cursive hand Is the ancestor of penmanship. Harper's Weekly.

black-heade-

HIS CHANCE.

This famous medicine, strikes at the very root
of these enemies of your youthful appearance. It
makes you not only look young, but feel young.
Tour druggist can supply yon in liquid or
tablet form; or send SO one-cestamps to Dr.
Pierce's Invalids Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N.Y. and a trial box will be mailed yon.
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Color mo foods brighter and fitter color than any other dye. One 10c packairecolorsall 6bers. They dye In cold water better than any other dye Yeaes
dye any garment without ripping apart. Write for free booklet How to Dye. Bleach and Mis Cobra. MOW HOC DBUG COMPANY, Q.iacy, tU,

Mrs. Henpeck Why, I only married you to spite Dick Jones.
Mr. Henpeck Glad to hear it." Heretofore I thought it was because you
had a grudge against me.
BURNED

AND

ITCHED

BADLY

Lincoln Park Blvd., Chicago, 111.
"A year ago I received a very severe
burn on my left arm. I caught cold in
It and It was all sore and ulcerated.
639

The sore was as large as a silver dollar. It was all red and inflamed and
had pus running out of It. I suffered
terribly from burning pain; could not
sleep for two weeks It burned and
itched so badly. I applied
Salve,
Salve and a salve my druggist
recommended as his own, but got no
relief. I then commenced using the
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment. I bathed
the burned parts with Cutlcura Soap
Hunge Strike" Won Out.
applied the Cutlcura Ointment on
A peculiar strike has been settled In and
a
linen
I got relief from the
a New York home without the aid of first, andbandage.
my arm healed nicely. I was
an arbitrator. Mrs. Blank has two children, a boy of seven and a daughter soon able to be at work again. Had I
two years his junior. The mother, a used Cutlcura Soap and Ointment at
I would have avoided lots of sufwidow. Is a wage earner and spends first
four hours everyday away from her fering." (Signed) Harry Junke, Mar.
home, leaving the children in charge 9. 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
of a young woman who Is a distant
relative. One day the woman came throughout the. world. Sample of each
with
Skin Book. Address
home and found that the children's free,
post-car- d
"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."
meal had not been touched, and the
boy told her that he and his sister did Adv.
not like "Louise" and would not eat,
Too Late for Answer.
"No, never, till mother came home."
Henry Watterson, the
Thinking that this waa only a passing
whim, tbe woman went .to her work American Journalist, told thlB story at
dinner party:
the next day, admonishing the chil- a recent day
"One
when I was the city edl
dren to be "real good." On her return
she found the children hungry with '.or of a small newspaper, a fine tur
We all
the prepared meal untasted. Fearful key was left at the office.
of evil consequences, the woman sur- hankered after the bird, but the editor
rendered. Louise was sent to her finally claimed it, took It home, and
home and the children have been "real had it cooked for dinner. The next
good" ever since. Thinking of what day a letter was handed In to him,
he opened and read:'
the next demand may be, the mother which
" 'Mr. Editor I sent you a turkey
wonders If she did right.
yesterday which had been the cause
of much dispute among us. To settle
Cocaine In Paris.
Pierre de Trevleres, French writer, i bet, will you please state In tomorwith mocking Irony tells of the row's issue what the turkey died of?" "
"charming progress" that cocaine was
making in "the most select circles of
Anyriuw, Boy Had '.ho Right Idea.
An overgrown schoolboy who found
Paris." He says: "For some time the
Parlslennes have given themselves English grammar entirely beyond him
up to the enchanting cocaine, and was given the sentence 'The girl pur
then, that you might Join them In Its chased a hat" to dlagrari.
delights, they offered the divine pow"Now, of what, word is 'hat' the ob
der with the gesture of a devotee, in ject?" asked tho tciu.uer,
a delicate tabatlere. But the newspapers have opened a campaign against
"Hat is the object cf girl," stamIt to deprive mortals of its delights, mered the youth.
and to close against them forever this
"Perhaps you're right," replied the
forbidden paradise. Morphine, opium, teacher.
'
ether, were all replaced by cocaine, the
sympathetic 'coco.' There will only reNo Change.
main to the beautiful ennuyees, the
"I saw young Sappley the other
vulgar cigarette, the vulgar tobacco." day."
This attitude of the press. It is ex"Well, did he look like him self
plained, has been brought about by
"Yes; still Insignificant"
come recent scandals and a fatal accident caused by the use of this drug
32-p-
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To Remove 8tlns.
Inkstalns on silver or fffated articles may be removed with a pnste
made of chloride of lime and warer.
This should ha left on for a little while
tad then waited off In w,ro walar.

No
to look old.
in their
effort to look youthful resort to the "beauty doctor's"
prescriptions. Their mistake is that they' visit the
wrong department in the drug store.
Beauty depends upon health.
Worry, sleepless nights, headaches, pains, disorders, irregularities and weaknesses of a distinctly
feminine character in a short time bring the dull eye,
the "crow's feet," the haggard look, drooping shoulders,
and the faltering step.
To retain the appearance of youth you must
retain health. Instead of lotions, powders and paints,
ask your druggist for

d
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Woman Es As M As
ILoolcs
She
woman wants
Many
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Universal Hero.
For America, at least, there Is the
one universal hero. No one questions
his greatness. None names him but
"Wormy", that's what's the matter of 'em. Stomach and tap
testiuul worms Nearly as bad a distemper. Cost you too mocb,
to praise.
to feed 'em. Look bad are bad.
Don't physio 'ein to
Who is this universal hero 7
Spohn's Cure will remote the worms. Improve the appetite,death.
and
up
tone
'em
round,
all
and
don't
"physic."
Acta on iilanda and blood.
. Is it Napoleon?
Many condemn
Full directions with each bottle, and sold by all druggista.
him, as Ingersoll 'did, as the "imperiSPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists,
Goshen, Ind.. U. S. A.
al personification of force and murder." No It is not Napoleon.
Washington, then? Wendell PhilCJOIV.E
lips said: "But the great Virginian
PURE, FLAVORY AND GOOD. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
So even- Washington
held slaves."
had his detractors.
Lincoln? Perhaps later on; but not
VICTOR BLEND
yet.
BLENDED ROA8TED AND PACKED BY JETT
WOOD, WICHITA, KANSAS
Well, who Is this universal hero of
America?
for book aaving young chicks. Send ns
John Hampden, of course. He ob- WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE Write
names of 7 friends that use incubators and get
book free. Ralsall Remedy Co., Blackwell.Okla.
jected to paying taxes. Kansas City
Times.
Its Nature.
"What is the weather report?"
Plea for Liberty.
"Hlowing great guns."
FOOT-EAS- E,
Mrs. B. was entertaining a few
"Great report!"
The
Antisepticpowder shaken lute
friends and Elsie was allowed to retne shots roe standard atern-ed- y
main in the room, provided she made
lor the leet for a quarter
After a struggling man succeeds In
century 30.000 testimonials. Sold
no disturbance.
But she, was inter- marrying an heiress he gives up the
Trads Msrk everywhere. 2Sc. Sample FREB.
ested and talkative and asked so many struggle.
Address. Allrn 8. Olmsted. I.e Rov. N Y,
The Man who put the EEs In FEET,
questions that at last her mother became exasperated.
womvg iiosi roirikios
bothers' iMHtisa
Uvetlipr. Uupablo
aifpnt winn-.l"Elsie, If you open your mouth anHaay mono?
wlills learning--. C.B. Miium?, turns Mt.,iisuu,Taa
other time, you'll have to 'go back upstairs. Now, remember!"
Elsie was accustomed to obey, so,
For
for a long time, Elsie's lips were kept
V NKED IT
Backache Rheumatism plete
tightly closed. At last, however, she
Send fifty cents todsy for ComFully ruaranleed
Outllt.
Household
and
touched her mother and said softly;
Sure. Co., toe g. Mllwood Ml., Wichita, Kan.
Contains No Habit Forming Drugs
open
my
I
can
"Mamma,
mouth If
I don't lay anything?"
Chicago

WORMS.

HARVEST

BRAND COFFEE

-

ALLEN'S

1

.

liEY JPILTj8 Wichita Directory

Kidneys

'
Warning to Women.
Very Meek Husband I Just finished
writing your speech for the club,
Marlah.
His Wife (not so meek) What's
the subject?
Very Meek Man "The lady who will
strike her husband la no man."
Satire.
Sarcasm Wasted.
There's no use, sorr, I can't
stand the missus.
Maater (sarcastically)
It's a pity,
Bridget, that I couldnt have selected
a wife to suit you.
Cook 6ure, sorr, we all make mistakes. Boston Evening Transcript

alberta
mi

CHICK FEED
"Saves ail the little ones."

Mfgd. in Wichita.

FOR SALE BY ALL CON-

SCIENTIOUS DEALERS.

IS HIOH ANT) SO

Wm
IS
mm

For years the Prorlnee
of Alberta (Western
t annua) win the Big
Kanch.ngC0untr7.Man7
of these ranches toduy
ar luimwn&tf tmi in fields
and the rut t 1a hn
frfren place to the cultivation ot
wheat, oats, barley and flax; the
change has made many thousands
of Americans, settled on these
plains, wealthy, but It has Increased the price of lire stoca.
There la splendid, opportunity
Dow to get a

t.

G. A. COOK.
Itft

STREET,

KANSAS

CUT,

MO.

Superintendent of
Immigration, Ottawa, Cm!.

or address

LEWIS' Single Binder straight Bo cigar.
You pay 10c for cigars not so good. Adv.

mum i0 ivm

that Utly, STtaly, gr.y hairs. UsskA ORBOM"

Acorn
Brand

U4Q

East sOoujfht.

WlcblUt,

Kuas)

JAMES C.SMITH HIDE CO.

HIDES

FURS

1

WOOL
WE SOLICIT YOUR SHIPMENTS

904 E. Louglas Ave., Wichita, Kan.

m vl

mm

HAIR DRKSfNOs

S eedSc.

and are especially adapted to the soil and climate
of Kunsiis and Oklahoma. Before buying send for
our 1JJH Hed Book of Field. Garden and flower
Heeds, Poultry and Bee Bnpplles, and other vain-ab- le
Information. Koes 11 rot hem Heed Honte.

Free Homestead
of 160 acres (and another aa a preemption) In the newer districts
and prudtsceelihercitttleorgTaln.
Tho crops ere always Hood, the
climate Is excellent, schools and
churches are cnnrenlent, markets
splendid. In either Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta
Bend for literature, the latest
Inlur (nation, railway ralos.etx, to
121

No. Cordelia, a criminal lawyer Isn't
necessarily a criminal.

OTTO WEISS

THE PRICE OF
BEEF

tea.

Cook

Meaning the Billows.
"I understand Perdlta flirted with
some high rollers at the beach last
summer."
"So she did, and
nearly got
drdwned."

Bladder

fRIOl,

vl

ELEVATORS
Everyone

Built for
Belting.
Pulleys, Shafting. Haneera.
Scales, and Engine. Write as
ii wterestea.
r"lP. H. KLKET CONSTKUCTTON CO..
NORTH UfOUA AVE, WICHITA. KAMA,
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EASTER
OFFMM
fiorollkotis
-
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EV. MILTON Davis entered his

study after having eaten a
lonesome Easter breakfast
and threw himself lntc a big
chair b the window for a few
moments of quiet before beginning his
strenuous day. He heaved a sigh as
he glanced at the empty chair on the
opposite side empty save for the
mind picture the young minister was
wont to draw on occasions when the
world would seem well lost for the
possession of one particular woman.
But that woman had not, as yet, ap
peared upon the ecclesiastical heart-ston-

K

e

of Rev. Mr. Davis.

There were many fair parishioners
who would gladly have been that
fortunate maid; their Inclinations,
however, were restricted to the gifts
which constantly found their way to
the rectory. The wide couch In the
rector's study was a heterogeneous
collection of sofa pillows; the walla
were lined with biblical subjects, evidently considered the only art appropriate for ministerial eyes. Rev.
Mr. Davis had been the reclpent of
eighteen pairs of slippers and three
house coats.
In his turn, he sought diligently
among hia flock for the girl who
might do; she apparently sunned herself In another fold, for she certainly
did not thrive In his pasture.
The choir, which weekly occupied
four seats facing the pulpit, gave
forth to the little church such quartet music as It felt equal to. It was
comprised entirely of village talent.
Jlmmle Langhorn, the tenor, considered the world and all its machinations a joke; if the soprano felt a
Jolt. In her side when sustaining a
high O it was nothing more nor less
than Jlmmle's elbow prodding her
along. The contralto was a small
maiden to whom the tenor made love
during the darkness of the sermon;
the bass singer was also the choirmaster.
The soprano, a young matron,, and
Jlmmle Langhorn were fast friends,
and many a plot against ministerial
bachelordom was hatched between
them. It seemed to them a shame
that so
a minister should
remain a bachelor.
So it happened that as Rev. Mr.
DaviB bemoaned the singleness of his
own state and others bemoaned It for
him, the god of love entered his study.
His buxom housekeeper was the literal bearer, and she offered it to him as
a package, labeled and wrapped in
much tissue paper. Upoa being unswathed the Easter gift proved to be
a small marble statue of Cupid.
'
"And which of your Iambs la it this
time?" she asked with motherly Interest, and noticing surprise on the
rector's face.
The minister read the card:' "From
the soprano, Easter greetings."
"And her a married woman !"
sniffed Mrs. Ma'Jory. "Iff a wonder
some of them don't offer themselves
as housekeepers!"
She made her exit
with hijh scorn for the susceptible
sex of which Bhe was an humble member.
"It certainly seems odd," reflected
Rev. Mr. Davis, casting a quizzical
glance at the small god of love. "I
had not suspected Mrs. Vada of a
secret attachment for me but you
represent a subtle hint or some kind."
He 'smiled.
He called up Mrs. Wade. No; she
had not sent it Her voice, over the
phone, sounded ace or less Indignant at the idea.
Rev. Mr. Davis prepared for hta
Easter service and dismissed the
thought of the mysterious gift.
, The door leading to the chancel
faced the choir. As the minister entered, his eyes lifted a moment and
met those of a girl who occupied the
soprano's usual place In the choir,
and for a moment he had apprehensions. Was it possible that the Easter
music, after all the careful preparation, was to be sung by the substitute
a stranger? Where was Mrs. Wade?
Put as the service progressed the
minister realized that his fears were
groundless. And that was not all
he was keenly conscious of the presence of the new soprano.
After service, while be stood shaking hands with his Jeparting parishioners, according to hia usual custom,
he anticipated with unusual pleasure
his meeting with the girl who had
so graciously assisted the choir. He
was anxious to congratulate her and
thank her.
"Potter Darla," Mia the tc4m f

Jlmmle Langhorn at his side, "I want
to present you to this sister of rain.
Muriel, our rector. Doctor Davis," he
said turning to the girl. "She cried
to be allowed to sing In our choir, so
we had to let her. Mrs. Wade has
a cold, you know, and was glad of an
opportunity to be excused. Sis, here,
has lust returned frnm fiermnnv and
was anxious to try her wings." Jim- mie langhorn Joked even with the
minister.
Muriel cast an Indignant glance at
ner Drotner as her hand met that or
the minister. "It isn't so, Doctor
Davis," she said with mounting color,
ror tne young minister's gray eyes
had not once loft hnr fara. "Ha and
Mrs. Wade made dire threats until I
consented.
"For .which they deserve a gold
medal," affirmed the dominie.
"Don't!" exclaimed Jlmmle. "Hha
Is conceited enough now, between her
voice ana ner collection of statuary!"
"Statuary!" Inquired, the minister.
"Then perhaps I can thank you, Miss
Langhorn, for the dainty bit I re
ceived this morning?"
Jlmmle became suddenly Interested
In the arrangement of the music for
the evening service.
I'm sorry," laughed Muriel, "but
happen not to be the eulltv Dartv."
"Some one sent me Easter ETeetmgs in the form of a little marble
god of love: and I have already In
sulted Mrs. Wade by accusing her of
sending it.
"And me! An absolute stranger-li- ke
that!" Muriel spoke with some
asperity and -- her manner, the minister noted, was much like her brother's.
"Oh, please.
Miss
Lenthorn."
begged the minister contritely. "I'm
really awfully sorry."
"Well I'll think about It." Rha
cast him one glance and turned to
Jlmmle. "Come, brother mine, or we
wont get any dinner. She turned
again to Doctor Davis, "Can't you
take dinner with ua?"
"Under the condition that von will
eJl come and eat cold turkey with me
after the service tonleht I have a
housekeeper who must be appeased."
since Muriel expected to be in Lee
only a month before going to the city
to start a concert career. Rev. Dr.
-
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Father' had the grumbles lately; he's leen fussing at the bills
Oh. If he but knew the Worry that a woman's bosom fills!
Mother's been at the dressmaker's half a dozen times this week.
And they've got her so bewildered that she's positively meek.
Sister Alice begs her tailor and she really almost weeps
To be sure her suit is ready. Why, she scarcely eats or sleepsl

Sister Gladys is a shadow of her bonny former
sell
But her lovely frock for Easter is upon the wardrobe shelf.
My! The way she bluffed and bullied till the woman worked at night
Though she said her eyes Were failing and she needed belter light.
Father looked at Gladys' outfit, then his brows knit In a frown
And he went around all morning with his lips drawn grimly down.

USES

WASTE

GREASE

Delicious Flavors Imparted to Vari.
oue Articles of Food In the
Frying Process.
Those who like delicate flavors
hould try frying oysters, which havs
been drained and wiped. In a very hot
Pan of chicken grease in which
couple of bacon slices have been fried.
The oysters should not be rolled In
cracker crumbs or cornmeal, but
should be dropped In, tossed about and
taken out when they begin to curl.
Carrots and young beets are much
enhanced by being allowed to brown
in a deep pot of beef grease, while bacon grease Is, of course, the recog-niseelement In which to fry and
scramble eggs.
It may seem a very troublesome
matter to keep all these little separate pots for grease, but when once
the habit Is formed and Its utility recognized It will never be abandoned.
And when one realizes that every day
there Is scraped from the dinner platter and the vegetable dishes enough
greue and Juices to materially add to
the delegability of one's food," the
process of waste Is automatically arrested.
If you want to emulate the wily
French cook, remember
that one
BPOOnful Of BTeaaa . whlnh has haan
kept In a pot by itself, and therefore
has retained wholly Its own flavor, Will
do the work of ten spoonfuls of but-te- r,
and ten spoonfuls of butter Is almost a pound.
d

TO

And the hats--they are beauties! Mother has the dearest thing
With a bunch of apple blossoms and a cunning sea gull's wing.

FOR

MAKE

BEEFSTEAK

She thinks that It Is too youthful but my goodness! Nowadays
Women wear hats that are girlish till they're eighty, anyways.
Shter Alice she was lucky! Hers Is just a week from France
But when father saw the price mark there was anger In his glance.

New Recipe for This Appetizing Dish
mat is worth the House-

wife's Attention.

This recipe makes a rood ImafBtaaJi
Pie: Take some tender steak, bent oi
bruise It Just a little aaaann with a
little salt and pepper, a teaspoonful
of salt for a
steak. Dot
the Surface With littin knnha of hnttar
then dredge on a tablespoonful . ol
nour; roil up and cut off unevenly
Into pieces about two Inches Ions-- .
Put a good pie paste around the sides
ana Dottom of baking dish, a deep
pudding pan Is best, and nut in tha
steak. Nearly fill the basin with wa
ter, aaa a piece of butter on top and
dredge flour over all a taaannnnfnl
is enough lay skewers
across the
basin, roll the top crust from half an
inch to an Inch thick, cut a am in
the center and pinch the dampened
eages or the crusts firmly together before putting Into the oven Raka tnr
one hour In a quick oven.
two-poun- d

Sister Gladys got a model that's exclusive, and brand new;
with a trimming of pale blue.
Ninety dollars and It's charming and is simply rich and grand.
But dear father kicked about it, for he couldn't understand.
You would think he'd be proud of Us for there Isn't design
a
That's as costly and as splendid as this hat and dress of mine.

It Is just a simple bonnet

Haddock Fritters.

One smoked haddock, two

Mother took
titk hat Thursday, and has had It Ironed now.
And the cleaner says his clothing can be furbished up somehow
So he hasn't any bother, and He'll all be out at church-Th- ough
he says he'll give the heathen all they find if they will search
Through his pockets for a penny! Father grumbles like a brute.
.
f
tin a man ts. always
vrny,
stylish f he has a Sunday suit!

good-lookin- g

..

"Yes," Returned the Girl.
Davis lost no time In laying siege to
The minister's decisive
chin denoted that when he knew what
he wanted he went straight for It.
Luckily, they lived in a health.
cheerful community where calls, upon
tne wona-wear- y
weie not necessary
and the dominie robbed no one In tha
time devotea to courting. Since It
waa nearing the end of the opera sea
son, he took Muriel freauentlv tn
that realm of wonderful music.
When she sans; at concerts In tha
city, be was always there to escort
her home and carrv her Inmi trib
utes. These flowers Invariably lent
tneir sweetness to some humble
dwelling in the village.
"Isnt It wonderful to ba Mama
with the power to help our fellow
men"?" Rev. Mr. Davis voiced (hi.
sentiment one evening as they walked
nome tnrougn the laces after having
called to see old Mrs. Gabel, who
didn't get to church often on account
of the distance. Muriel had aim
some of the familiar old hymns for
her until the dear old soul had wept
from sheer happiness.
"Yes," returned the airl with tor
not far from her own eves. "I h
wondered lately If all the applause
or a great, clapping audience will
ever bring me
of tha
that the tears In Mrs. Qabel's eyes
brought? ' She looked out
th.
broad country. "Anyway, I shall often look out over, the footlights and
see not a swarm of faces but this!"
Muriel's gesture sweDt in tha t,-heavens, the moonlit road and the
great arch of trees.
Suddenly the dominie turnnit
took her In hia arms. "You are not
going on any stage! It would take
you too far from me. You may do
ail the concert work all tha iimk
singing , you. Olke but always I will
come for you when night falls. Your
Brother Jim sent me the rod nr in..
and ' I am going' to hold on to It!
What do you think about It, dear?"
"Evidently I am not to be aiinwait
to think." murmured Muriel, but with
ner resignation.
finality
(Copyright, wu, by tha ifociure New
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of Easter
By

Frnk

W, Gansiutas

ViATeTOlTl?TeeTTOTYYeTTrt
morning signifies forever
Ideal, even though
EASTER best
burled by the enemies
goodness, cannot be kept
in tne grave. Crucify Truth on
Calvary, and wound It to death; place
It In the strongest of sepulchres, and
set a sea of stone, and Truth will
rise again. It Is the history of every
Great Cause of Goodness first crucifixion, after being misunderstood and
mistreated;
then entombment, and
then resurrection. The story of Jesus'
death and resurrection Is the perennial symbol of these things.
If your Cause, or your Truth, or
your Vision of Goodness has not done
much for you has not won your love
and devotion before It was slain, you
will not likely recognize it when it has
proved Itself superior to death.
Secondly, we will know our Lost
Cause when we get back to something
like the sad set of circumstances In
which we lost the thing so dear.'
There Is always a place where we
mentally lose our Christ where we
spiritually recognize the tragedy of
the overwhelming of cur adored Ideal.
If that adored Ideal Is to have a
resurrection, and we are to know It,
as our Christ that Is, as the Power
In our life which saves us we must
be ready to find Christ In the same
circumstances at- - the same mental
crossroads where we lost him..
These disciples knew their tragic
loss at the Last Supper. Crucifixion
and Easter followed. Easter Sunday
vening c&me, and some of the dis

ciples started out, perplexed and bewildered, on an eight-mil- e
Journey to
Emmaus, with & mysterious fellow
traveler. Their mood was like the
April weather. The springtime was
walking through the gardens, opening buds Into bloom, and liberating
the song in the bird's throat, as these
men passed on; but they were thinking of little save the news which
stirred uncertainly In heart and brain.
Every new turn of events served only
to start questions and stimulate vague
hopes, like unto those which had been
destroyed on Calvary.
The Stranger felt this mood, and
saia 10 mem: "wnat manner of communications are these that VA hnva
one to another, as ye walk and are
saai one or them was so full of hts
own thoughts and of the event thai
naa engrossed tnelr attention that
he said in reply: "Art thou only a
stranger In Jerusalem, and hast not
known the things which are come to
pass there In these days?".
As we read the kosdcI atnrv
a sense of glad relief when we come
up"on Luke's words:
"But they constrained him, saying, 'Abide with us,
for It is toward evening, and the day
Is far spent' He went In to tarry
with them." Who has not expressed
the desire to have been there with
the three, as they sat at the evening
meal together? Was anything to remind them of that Last Supper? As
was customary, the guest had the
chief seat at the table, and he took
the bread, uttered the blessing and
gave it to them.
Then came their glad cry: "it ts
the Lord!" Was it his touch upon
the bread so like the touch upon the
bread and wtne at the supper In the
upper room, where they saw him last
"the Last Supper" that made them
recognize him?
The lesson for us Is to look for our
Lost Ideals, which are Risen Ideals,
In the very circumstauces where they
were lost. Expect thein to appear to
you and to me. In the mental mood
and ' tense which were yours and
mine, wfren we confessed to our heart
that we had seen them betrayed a
forsaken.
.
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gill of milk, one tablesnoonful nf flnnr
salt and pepper to taste. Put the had
dock into a baking tin with a little
milk and place It In the oven for a hunt
20 minutes.
Take up and drain the
nsn, remove the skin and bones and
divide the meat into fine flake. Put
in a stewpan with the flour, add the
mux, ana Deat up over the fire and
mix well. All the yolks of the eggs,
butter, salt and DADDer anil haat tin
again, then add the whites of the eggs
and beat up the whole lightly. Fry a
tablespoonful at a time In imnlrlnff tint
fat If In shallow fat In a frying pan.
ioia ovr wnen the edges have set Fry
to a golden brown and serve hot. Holt
the Quantities may be used If desired.
Fish Pudding.
'Some cold fish and twice tha onant.
tty of cold boiled potatoes. Remove
all the bones and skin from tha flan
and chop It Rub the potatoes through
a sieve or masn them with a fork; add
the fish' with enough neoDer. salt mil
cayenne to flavor nicely; then add one
tablespoonful of melted butter to each
pound of mixture and enough milk or
egg Just to moisten.
Butter a mold, sprinkle some brown
breadcrumbs Into it, then put In the
mixture; put a teaspoonful of butter
on the' top and bake for twenty minutes; turn out and serve with white
sauce.
Veal Croquettes.

Put two cupfuls of finely shopped

veal In a saucepan, add two
of fine bread crumbs, one
teaspoonful of butter, the beaten yolks
of two eggs, one teaspoonful of onion
Juice, one-hal- f
teaspoonful of salt one
saltapoonful of paprika and speck of
mace. Stir the mixture over the Are
until thoroughly hated, then set aside
to cool. Shape Into croquettes, dip In
beaten egg, roll in fine crumbs, let
stand one or more hours and fry until well browned. Serve with tomato
sauce.

table-spoonfu- ls

Com Pudding.
The corn can be baked in the oven
with the potatoes and takes only a
little less time to cook. To make this
pudding take one cun of traen .nm
one cup of milk, one egg and a table
spoon or melted butter. Bake In a
moderate oven half to three-tirt.m
of an hour.
n

Orange Sauce.
Thicken one pint of orange Juice
with one tablesnonful of
cook until transparent and sweeten to

alt

'

